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Notes and Comments 
Inventions and their Exploitation 

INVENTION must be distinguished from research, 
although at times the closing stages of the two 
processes are in marked similarity with one another. 
Research is a conscious effort to discover knowledge. 
It may be used to discover knowledge of the funda- 
mental processes of nature without hope or expectation 
of gain; it may be to discover just sufficient of the ways 
of nature to enable us to do things in a better way. 
The aim of industrial research is to enable us to do 
things better, or safer, than before; and sometimes to 
do things that we were unable to do before. When it 
is successful industrial research leads to patents---and 
then research becomes invention. There is, however, 
another class of invention which employs none of the 
processes of research in its earlier stages. To  this belong 
most of the small odds and ends that assist our daily 
life, out patent window catches, our whistling kettles, 
and many another little gadget. To  this class also belong 
many great engineering improvements. It is the inven- 
tion that appears suddenly in the brain apparently from 
nowhere, a heaven-born idea that has only to be seized 
upon, realised, developed a little-and hey, presto! a 
fortune is made. 

Are these two processes a j  different in Fact as they 
appear to be in inception? Does an improvement ever 
spring suddenly into the brain? Does an invention 
that follows from research take its form slowly and is 
it built up, step by step, from what has been discovered 
before? We doubt it. In research as in invention, for 
success the same faculties are needed-a mind open to 
receive impressions-a mind quick to grasp possibilities 
-mental concentration, intended or accidental, which 
enables the sub-conscious brain to do its work. Then 
one day, quite often it is in the still watches of the 
fiight, there flashes on the mind the brilliant idea that 
is heralded as an invention. Nothing follows without 
concentration. Some inventions there are that can arise 
from mental thought alone; others require experimental 
tteatment to elucidate and correct the mental processes. 
The inventor and the research worker alike have in 
common the gift of imagination and the almost equal 
gifts of mental concentration and perception. Indus- 
trially the result is not infrequently an application to 
the Patent Office. 

Pitfalls for the Inventor 
IN too many instances the real trouble and worry 

commences after the filing of the patent.' It is one 
thing to invent. It is quite another to exploit; and 

it demands yet other faculties of perception and caution 
to prevent being exploited. The exploitation is full 
of pitfalls. The machinations of rogues make honest 
men doubtful of the value of genuine inventions. We 
liave recently been informed of one of the largest British 
concerns that turns down all inventions in a particula: 
line of business that may be submitted to it, not be- 
cause it is genuinely convinced that these are unsound, 
but because there has been in this field so high a per- 
centage of roguery that it is fearful of burning its 
fingers. It must be remembered, before blaming this 
concern, that even the largest undertakings have to 
base their policy on the guidance of a very few indi- 
viduals-and who shall blame a sound concern if ,it  
plays for safety? In the Patent Office there are 146 
classes of patents. Who shall say how many new indus- 
tries lie dormant amid the mass of unexploited patents ? 

It is time that the exploitation of patents were placed 
upon a sounder footing. It should be, for example, 
nithin the power of the authorities, to call together 
committees representative of every industry, and to 
those committees patentees could, if they so desired, 
submit inventions. If these commlttezs were em- 
powered to try out every invention in which there 
seemed to experts to be some real value there would 
be at least a method of separating the wheat from the 
chaff. Firms that were doubtful about taking up an 
invention when submitted to them " out of thz blue " 
would be far more ready to do so if the inherent res- 
pectability of the idea could be vouched for by a com- 
mittee's certificate+specially if that were not lightly 
granted. We are encouraged to ~ e e k  for ways of aiding 
the exploitations of usefi~l patents by the remarks of 
Slr James Henderson in his address to the Engineering 
Section of the British Association. Sir James considers 
that " it only needs half the stimulus which is 
given to research to be given to the development of 
inventions to ensure a considerable acceleration in 
economic recovery." Exactly ! Let us not place all our 
emphasis upon inventing, whilst neglecting the equally. 
necessary business of exploitation. 

The Press and Science 

SIR RICHARD GREGORY, in his presidential address 
at the eleventh annual conference of the Association of 
Special Libraries and Information Bureaux at Oxford 
on September 21, pleaded for increased co-operation 
between science and the Press, as a service of public , 
utility, in order to secure the utmost application of the ' 

results of scientific research to the needs and amenities 
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of daily iife. In recent years, he pointed out, much 
attention had been given to the cultivation of apprecia- 
tion of art, music, and literature, with the result that 
rich fields of study and delight had been opened to 
many people formerly unfamiliar with them. Some- 
thing of the same spirit and intention was required of 
interpreters of science ir its work and development were 
to be followed with enlightened pleasure. Science was 
" n q s , "  " news " which appealed readily to the 
public when placed before them in a form which could 
be readily absorbed. Yet very few scientific inen had 
the time or inclination, and indeed not many had the 
ability, to transform scientific material into such a form 
as would be understood and appreciated by ihe plain 
nian. This was a misfortune in more ways than one. 

Urging that the public should be brought to under- 
stand more and more the place which science 
occupied in the fabric of civilisation, Sir Richard 
Gregory said that, whatever the ideals of a people. 
it was doomed to stagnation unless its science 
was living, and was continually informing every 
activity of national life. He advocated the build- 
ing up of an organisation for the spread of scientific 
news, and emphasised the practical aims of modern 
science. Under the conditions of modern civilisation 
the community in general was dependent on science for 
its continued progress and prosperity. Under the 
influence of modern scientific discoveries and their 
applications, not only in industry, but also in many 
other directions, the whole basis of society was rapidly 
becoming scientific; and to an increasing extent the 
problems which confronted the national administration 
involved factors which would require scientific know- 
ledge for their solution. It was in .these directions that 
the Press could render the greatest service to science 
and the public at the same time. Under the present 
social and educational system, it was not possible to 
hope that at any very early date our schools would 
turn out a population of scientifically trained men and 
women. But it was becoming recognised, though 
too slowly, that what was needed was not so much 
detailed or expert. knowledge of science, as the 
scientific outlook. 

The Other Side of the Picture 
THE CHEMICAL AGE, in common with other 

specialised journals serving the interests of a particular 
industry, is not so much concerned with the serving 
up of '' snappy copy " as is the popular daily news- 
pa.per, but it is second to none in its realisation of the 
need for co-operation outlined by Sir Richard Gregory. 
The chemical industry has in its ranks many scientific 
men who could, if they would, transform scientific 
material into such a form as would be understood and 
appreciated by the plain man of the industry. But 
the industry, as a whole, has a profound secrezy com- 
plex. One section of it is afraid to tell another section 
how it produces its wares. Take any other industry 
to-day-gas, electricity, hardware, furniture. They 
tell us, both through their own trade journals and the 
national Press, how they plan and erect their new 
works, what they use and what they produce, and every 
detail of their processes. The chemical industry, 
alone amongst the great undertakings of this country, 
is silent on such points. On the one hand it has its 
scientific bodies, the largest of which are so averse to 

publicity that they restrict summaries of their papers to 
an absurd 500 or 600 words and on the other hand 
we get occasional innocuous and useless paragraphs 
about the greatness' of the service which the :ndustry 
renders to mankind. 

It is only by the gradual breaking down of some of 
these exaggerated ideas of secrecy that the Press can 
serve the Industry as it needs to be served. The pubhc 
want to know more about the industry than its mere 
bigness and the Press is ready to tell them if only it has 
the opportunity. May we look to men of Sir Richard's 
insight and imagination to help in overcoming Lhe 
difficulties that at present lie in the way of complete 
co-operation ? 

Cheap Electricity ? 

"CHEAP ELECTRICITY " is a phrase that means 
different things to different people. The householder 
thinks of dd. a unit; most industrialists do not think 
of a figure much below this. The chemical engineer, 
with his eye on the cheap power countries of the world 
where electrical current is generated by water-power 
from natural falls, and where the plant was erected 
many years ago when the capital cost was low, thinks in 
terms of o . ~ d .  and even as low as o.osd. when he 
dreams of the vast possibilities that such cheap power 
would bring. Professor F. G. Baily in his presidential 
address to the Section of Engineering of the British 
Association suggests that by using waste coal for elec- 
trical power generation we may reduce the cost of 
current still further than by the present grid practice. 
Truth to tell the grid is not a very potent agent for 
supplying cheap current, and when it has to pay 
interest on the capital expended it will be far less 
potent-indeed ' almost impotent. Professor Baily 
thinks that since the grid lines can collect current from 
all parts of the country, electricity can be generated at  
the pit-head from " waste " coal and fed into the 
grid. 

To the theoretically-minded there has always been a 
strange fascination in colliery pit-head dumps and other 
waste products of the mine. Unquestionably a pit-head 
dump contains much that is conlbustible, but whether 
it is economically combustible is another matter. The 
capital cost of a small generating station per unit of 
current produced is apt to be uneconomically large, the 
cost of firing the boilers cannot be as small as in the 
super-stations in which electricity is now being 
generated cheapest because although truly the pit 
refuse contains a high percentage of coml,ustible, it also 
contains a still higher percentage of incombustible; to 
.burn material containing from 40 to 60 per cent. of ash 
imposes an initial handicap upon the plant for which 
even low cost of fuel per unit of combustible does not 
necessarily compensate. Even if Professor Baily 1s 
right in his supposition that the cost of making current 
could be reduced in this way, it is still doubtful whether 
the price of electricity to the consumer would be 
reduced by any measurable quantity, and certainly not 
to the extent that would assist the development of 
chemical industry. Actually electricity station; which 
purchase coal at twenty shillings a ton sell the electricity 
they produce from it for no less than L25 ; this example 
shows how little the cost of the coal governs the cost of 
electricity to the consumer. 
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Chemical Plant 

Accessories 

Some Practical Notes , 

By J. H. West, M.1.Chem.E. 

Measuring instru- 
ments  and automatic 
recorders a r e  now 
available in  many  pat- 
terns to  sui t  all indus- 
t r ia l  needs. The  in- 
s t ruments  in  this  
group,  made  by The  
Foster lnstrument  Co., 
include thermo-electric 
pyrometers, electrical 
distance thermometers  
and automatic t em-  
perature controllers. 

HERE are a number of simple and well-kno\vn points 
111 connection with chemicai plant fittings and accessories 

e all the difference Detxrcen efficient working 
on the one hand, and trotuble and disappointment on the 
other. The very fact that these points are so obvious is pos- 
sibly a reason why many of them are so often neglected or 
overlooked. 

Measuring Instruments 

The main point about measuring instruments, in general, 
is to be sure that thcir indications are, ; ~ o d  remain reasonably. 
accurate; if they do not remain accurate, thoge that use them 
will be misled and dangerous conditions may arise without 
due !yarning. Better no instruments at all, than instrument.; 
with a large and unknown error. 

.as regards mercuri:~l thermometers, see that they are prn- 
perly adjusted for stem error, and check works thermometers 
against an accurate ordinary chemical thermometer at  regular 
intervals. Do not use m e ~ c u ~ i a l  rhermom5ters in vessels 
made of aluminium or brass in caje !hey get broken. Distant- 
readii~g thermometers operating a pointer on a dial by pres- 
sure are as a rule very reliable, a t  any rate for a considerable 
time, but after they have been in use for a long time they 
should be regularly checkcd against another thermometer 

.which is known to he correct. Electric resistance thermo- 
meters, when correctly calibrated, are very accurate and re- 
linhle, and with anything like reasonable treatment they have 
much to recommend them, hut make sure that the calibration 
is correct in the first instance. 

Thermo-couples, correctly installed, are  most useful, in 
fact indispensable, for higher temperatures, but these need 
considerable care in the way they are fitted up. It is essential, 
if correct readings are to be obtained, that the cold junctions 
should be always at the right temperature, and that the com- 
pensating leads should be of the right resistance. These 
points are  often overlooked when pyrometers are  changed 
from one part of the plant to the other. Occasional tests 
should he made with a salt bath or other solirce of known 
temperature to make sure that the readings are correct. Indi. 
cating and recording instruments should be kept well away 
from furnaces or  the expansion of metal parts due to the heat 
may cause errors in the readings. I f  the instruments must 

be near the furnaces a screen may be interposed to protect 
them from the heat. 

Pressure and vacuum gauges are on the whole very reliable, 
hut they do sometimes get out of order and it is just as well 
during every overhaul of the plant to check them against a 
standard instrument. A gauze-testing outfit should be avail. 
able in al l  but the very smallest chemical factories. 

Flow meters for liquids and gases should be calibrated at 
intervals when an  opportunity offecs, though it must be ad- 
mitted that it is often diflicult and troublesome to arrange for 
doing' this. Still, it is worth while taking some trouble in 
order to avoid being misled by false readings. 

Safety Devices 

The main points in connection with the fitting of new safety 
valves are that they should be of ample area and that the 
actual valve and seat should be made of a material not liable 
to corrode under the conditions of service. In use, care 
should be taken to see that they blow off at  the proper pres- 
sure, and once a week or a t  least once a month a test, should 
he made by easing up the aeight  or spring to make sure that 
the valve has not stuck and is working freely. I t  is very im- 
portant that all closed vessels in which steam or  other easily 
condensable vapour is used should he provided with vacuum. 
release valves of a~np le  area. If cold water is run into such 
a vessel when full of vapour, rondensation is extremely rapid 
and unless the release valve is amply big air may not get in 
quickly enough to prevent the collapse of the vessel or its 
cover. 

A simple and very useful safety device on tanks and other 
vessels containing liquid chemicals is the provision on the 
outlet pipe of a seating and plug worked from the top of the 
tank by a guided rod. If the outlet cock or valve leaks, 
sticks, or breaks, the plug can be quickly dropped and serious 
loss of liquid possibly involving damage or  danger can be 
avoided, and repairs to the cock or valve can always be car. 
ried out without first having to empty the vessel. This is a 
very old device, going back to long before the days of modern 
chemical engineering, but it is not used as often as  it might 
be in chemical works. 

On some plants a host of automatic safety devices, usuallv 
electrically operated, are to be found showing by a sound or 
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light signal when limit maximum or minimum temperature, 
pressures, iiquid levels, and so on, have been reached. These 
are quite useful up to a certain point, but a word of warning 
must be issued in connection with them. 'The men operating 
the plant get to depend on these signals and consequently 
pay less attention to its correct operation The result is that, 
should the automatic signal fail to operate for any reason, 
and the best of them do fail sometimes, the men may fail 
to notice that abnormal conditions have arisen. If you have 
these devices do not assume that th?y are in working order, 
but have them tested once a day. 

Cocks and Valves 

Every cock should have a properly fitting key with which 
to turn it. The use of spanners and Stillson wrenches soon 
ruins the square on the plug. X little lubrication is essential 
to the easy working of cocks; if grease is removed by the 
chemicals there is always graphite. This point is of special 
importance with stoneware cocks whicll are apt to stick, and 
which will not stand rough usage to loosen the plug. Occa- 
sional grinding in of the plug involvz5 very little trouble and 
ensures tightness against leakage and easy working. The 
same applies to valves of the screw-down type. Personally, 
the writer prefers gate valves either of the paralle! or wedge 
pattern for most chemical liquids, especially corrosive ones. 

A simple valve-grinding equipmen\ is a very useful 
adjunct to the repair shop. Worn and corroded valves and 
cocks are often thrown on the scrap heap when they could 
easily be given a new lease of life, hence the reconditioning 
of valves and cocks should be a regular feature of mainten- 
ance work. Renewable valves, seats, and gates are valuable 
features which facilitate this work. 

Inadequate attention is very often paid to the design and 
arrangement of heating and cooling coils two mistakes being 
frequently made. T h e  first is making the coils too long in 
proportion to their hore. For every size of tube there is a 
limit of length, dependent on the velocity of flow inside and 
outside the coil, beyond which no further useful heat trans- 
mission takes place. This applies equally, of course, to 
heaters, coolers and condensers of the straight tube type, and 

when velocities are high it is surprising how short the maxi- 
mum effective leirgth is :  somewhere about <two feet, for in, 
stance, with a + in. tube. 

The other mistake is that of placing the t:urns of the coil 
too close together and too much in line with each other, so 
that one turn shields the next. The plain cylindrical or beli- 
cal coil is still used mole than any other typa, but it is by no 
means aiways the best. For the heating o f  a vessel with 
closed steam, the external tubular heater, d i t h  steam round 
the tubes and circulation of the liq.~id to bt: heated through 
the tuhes, has several advantages. The circulation through 
the tubes is rapid and the heating consequently efficient, and, 
if a valve is provded on the liqllid inlet to the bottom of the 
heater, the latter can be quickly detached for repairs without 
opening up or emptying the vessel. 

Another useful type of beating coil is the hairpin coil with 
horizontal tubes attached to a steam chest, wl~ich is bolted to 
the flange of a large rectangular t u b u l ~ ~ r s  on the lower part 
of the vessel, This type of coil can be withdrawn for repairs 
or cleaning far more quickly thar. the cylindrical coil, which 
has to he lifted out of the vessel after removing the cover. 

Lifting Tackle 

With regard to portable lifting tackle the best policy is to 
buy only first-class material, and after~v?rds to see that it is 
kept in first-class order; it should als., be kept in a place where 
it can be found when wanted. Cheap chain blocks, for instance, 
which jamb on every occasion, lead to much loss of time and 
temper, to say nothing of the risk of accidents. Riggers 
should be provided with a proper room or shed in which all 
portable lifting tackle, including s l i r l ~ s  and jacks, can be 
kept in orderly fashion, and it sho~:ld be made s n  inviolable 
rule that all tackle after use on a job should at  once be re- 
turned to this store and should he overhauled and greased 
where necessary ready for the next job. Do not forget that 
crane and other lifting chains should be annealed and tested 
at regular intervals. Never allow ropes or rope tackle to 
get wet, if it can possibly be avoided. 1.arlders for general 
use in the factory may conveniently be kept in the riggers' 
store, so that they can be found whe;~ wanted. 

A Time-Cycle Temperature Controller 
A NEW indicating time-cycle temrerature controller has been desired, for a special s~gna l  to he given when the cycle of 
introduced by Negretti and Zambra. This instrument, which control is completed ; in addition provision can be made to 
is suitable for use with either the thernmocouple or electrical permit the alternative of hand setting of the control point, ~f 
resistance tvue of thermometer, ouerates one, two or three required. 
mercury ssikhes,  which may bb &cd either for direct auto- 
matic temperature control, or to give co l~ured  light signals 
or audible warnings when used in conjunction with manual 
control of furnaces, etc. A cam, driven by a small synchron- 
ous a.c. motor, is cut to give the desired time-temperature 
programme and is arranged to move the control contacts nf 
the indicator over the temperature scale. 

For coloured light signals, the mlddle of three switches 
controls a white light, which is "on" when the temperature 
correctly corresponds with that required. Deviations above 
or  below this point bring into operation "high" and "low" 
switches which control led and green signal lights respec- 
tively, and also an  audible alarm, if required. For auto- 
matic control, the switches are arranged to operate solenoid 
or motor-driven valves, contactors, or other suitable devices. 
The temperature interval between "high" and "low" con- 
tacts can be arranged as required, the minimum being one- 
half of I per cent. of the maximum scale reading of the con- 
troller. 

Auxiliary apparatus can be supplied io meet special re- 
quirements, such as delayed action contactors. For example, 
a recent installation employing this instrument for signal 
light operation incorporated time switch gear which caused 
an additional audible warning to be given if a "too high" or 
"too low" temnerature had not been corrected to normal with- ..- - -  ~, 
in 30 min. Haxing been actuatsd, the audible alarm can 
he stopped by a push-button control accessible only to an NegrettI and Zambra's new Indicating Time-Cycle 
authorised person. Arrangements can also be made, if Temperature Controller. ,:>&!bidg 
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ir Operated 

Are Available 

For Temperature, 

Pressure, Flow 

or Liquid Level 

H E  first essential of an air-operated controller is that 
it shall be able to regulate the control air pressure with- Tout restraint on the measuring unit, and that the control 

air pressure should be varied proportionatelv over the control 
zone. Many devices have heen used to oda in  such charac- 
teristics, some better than others, but most of them suffering 
from one or another disability, sometimes costly and compli- 
cated. The Kent system, introduced by George Kent, Ltd., 
offers a satisfactorv solution, as it is simple, rugged, and 
can be made to ,qi& any suitable relation between movement 
and control pressure. 

In use, compressed air is ejected from a nozzle under con- 
stant pressure towards a similar nozzle placed a short distance 
away. .4 large proportion of the original pressure is re- 

Kent Recording Temperature Controller maintaining the 
temperature of a large enamelling oven. 

the pressure in the receiving nozzle urill be reduced by an  
amount proportional to the degree of obstruction. There will 
be no force on the vane or  chopper tending to force i t  into 
or out of the jet, and therefore if the vane is operated by the 
measuring unit there will be no con4tra.int on the latter. By 
slight changes in the shape of the receiving nozzle the 
relation between the proportion of jet intercepted and the 
control air pressure may be made to vary over the range in 
such a way as  to compensate for valve or line characteristics. 
The nozzles and the .vane are enclosed in a pressure-tight 
chamber with the vane oaerated t h r o u ~ h  a lone saindle. 

0 .~ ~~ 

Water or other fluid may be made use :f if compressed air 
is not available. 

The pressure, temperature, flow and liquid level controllers 
have all similar control mechanisms. 'The control air 
prensure is regulated by a vane or chopper, obstructing the 
flow of air between two nozzles, as  already described. The 
value at  which the controller is to  maintain the controlled 
quantity is indicated by a pointer, which moves over the chart 

Kent Bi-metallic Temperature 
Controller. 

concentrically with the pen arm. Generally, the control 
adjustment is effected by means of a key, which can only he 
applied when the instrument rase is unlocked, but, if required, 

Kent Recording Temperature Controller. provision is made for the adjustment to be made externally. 
In the case of the air-operated flow controller, the power 

covered as static pressure in the receiving nozzle, when the unit of the Kent " R M  " type recording flow meter is 
jet is unobstructed. If a vane or  choppr ,  pivoted parallel emplo)-ed. The flow of the !iquici or gas, which is actually 
to the axis of the jet, is allowed to intercept part of the jet, to be controlled, is measured by the power-unit (which is 
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in etTect a mercurial "U" tube with means for translating 
the "differential" pressure into "flow") by means of an  orifice 
 late or  other differential pressure ~ roduc ing  device in the 
pipeline. The  controller mechanism is housed inside the case 
of the meter. 

The valve controlling the flow is placed in the same line 
as  the orifice. T h e  meter, having measured the rate of flow 
and finding it does not coincide with the predetermined value, 
brings the controller mechanism into operation and im- 
mediately alters the compressed air pressure supply to the 
diaphragm unit of the control valve; this corrects the flow 
until the correct value is restored. The action of the con- 
troller is continuous and not intermittent. 

I n  the case of the recording pressure controller the con- 
troller mechanism is also fitted inside the recorder case, the 
pressure element k i n g  either in the form of a Bourdon pres- 
sure tube of " sylphon bellows," according to the pressure 
range over which the instrument is to control or record. This 
controller is connected by means of pressure piping to the 
point where the pressure is to be maintained. I t  is immaterial 
whether it is to control the pressure upstream or downstream 
of the control valve. 'The process is exactly similar here as  
in the case of the recording flow controller just described, 
except that the control valve is in practically every case in 
the pipeline which controls the fluid under pressure. 

For  the control of temperature three types of temperature 
measurement a re  employed; the first i s  the mercury-in-steel 
thermometer, the second the therniocouple, and the third the 
hi-metallic strip. 

In the first case, the temperature element is a powerful 
mercury-in-steel thermometer, perfectly compensated against 
any changes of atmospheric temperature. It is sufficiently 
sensitive as to produce definite movement of the control valve 
for a change of temperature of 1/1,oooth of the chart range. 
Each adiustment of the sensitivitv of control is provided to 
suit the individual process, and thk point of control is adjust- 
able for the entire chart range. The  temperature element 
operates the air relay mechanism, which, in turn, controls 
the biaphragm valve in the same manner as the flow controller 
and the pressure controller. 

In  the second case, the temperature measurement is made 
by means of a thermocouple operating a potentiometer, which 
has the specific advantage of great sensitivity and accuracy. 
No electric motor is used, the mechanism being driven by 

On the left is a Kent  
Recording Flow Meter, 
Type KM/CD. T h e  
Kent Diaphragm Con- 
trol Valve i s  shown o n  
the right. Th i s  valve, 
a s  installed in  connec- 
tion with the  Kent  Re- 
cording Tempera tu re  
Controller, will be seen 
in the upper illustration 
on the preceding page. 

means of a small air turbine taking a minute amount of air, 
helice flame-proofing of the instl-ument is not required. The  
principle of the control mechanism consists in holding the 
chopper of the opposed nozzles arrangement in position 1)). 
a light brake and of varying that position in accordance with 
the deflection of the galvanometer pointer. The  pressure in 
the diaphragm unit of the control valve depends on the 
position of the chopper between the air nozzles, i . e . ,  on the 
extent to which the air flow to the diaphragm nozzle is 
throttled. 

The third type of temperature controller, recently intro- 
duced, is the hi-metallic type, where the measuring unit con- 
sists of a hi-nietallic strip coiled into a close helical spiral, 
one end of the spiral k i n g  fixed and the other end attached 
to the chopper of the opposed nozzles arrangement. This 
type of controller, however, is not provided with either an 
indicator or a recorder. 

I n  nearly all cases the 'Kent controller can he suitably 
arranged for Rush panel mounting, which is a feature greatly 
in demand in up-to-date installations. 

To  work in conjunction with the various air-operated con- 
trollers, it is necessary to have su i t ah l~  control valves with 
all the features required to give the best results. l ' he  
standard type of valve consists essentially of two parts, the 
diaphragm drive unit and the valve hody unit. The valve 
is spring controlled, and is so constructed as to give equal 
percentage increases in flow for a certain lift in all parts of 
its range. The  flow range is approximately 30 to I .  The  
plunger is made of stainless steel, or other suitable material, 
as  are also the renewable seats. I t  is douhle-ended, so that 
the valve may easily he converted from direct to reverse- 
acting as required. 

There are also Kent recorders for temperature and pres- 
sure, in addition to the firm's well-known and extensive range 
of flow meters for water, steam, air, gas, oil and other fluids, 
some of which have been previously described in THE 
CeF:\rrcar. rice. 

Antifriction Metallic Packings 
J~xPERIENCE proves that a bush of antifriction metal of a 
flexible nature makes the best packing for pump stuffing 
hoxes. I t  cannot wear or score the spindle, which is kept 
in perfect condition, true ant! highly polished. It does not 
waste away nor lose its properties, and in the usual way does 
not require renewal for a very long period. These packings 
are supplied by the Lead Wool Co., Ltd., in several forms, 
e .g . ,  rings made to the size required, lengths (of either round 
or  squale section) and loose forms which enahle different 
sizes of gland to be packed from the same tin. They are 
made in two grades, the s t anda~d  gmde for stcam, water, and 
oil, and grade No. 2 for use with acid, ammonia, etc. 
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Tank Gauges for Distance Indicating 
C I I '  indic:~tion at a dist;lticr of the liquid c11ntenta of Tv '1.1 t>  anrl orher be-irls is <,f grr:it r o ~ i \ ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~ ~ i c ~ ~  ill clienii- 

cal irork>, esprcially nl i rr t~ the crude methr~d of using 
ripping rods i i  ruled nut 1111 arrnunt of tire riyk and by the 
volatility or tovic proprrties of the liquid. 

'l'he "Pncumercator" system of Kelvin nottomley and 
Rairrl, Ltd., involves onlr  simple elements in the tanks with- 
out diaphragms or morliil~g parts of any I<ind. Further, 
these part<-usually an  inverter1 hell or in some cases a mere 
dip plpe tixed in the tank-can he made of any material to 
suit tlir Itquid stored. linr rxnmplr, these parts are often 

I n  the Pneumercator 
System the only con- 
nection between the 
tank and the gauge i s  a 
small  : inch tube which 
can be handled like an  

electric light cable. 

Above : Pneumercator 
D i s t a n c e  Indicating 
Gauge for boiler water 

level. 

Left: P n e u m e r c a t o r  
Closed Hot-Well Gauge 
for  distance indicating. 

of chrmic;~l Ic;td, Staylxitc strel, hloncl mrt;ll, etc. In the 
c:lrc of frult juices :lnd syrups Stayhrite steel i.; commonly 
u-cd, while in many cases cast iron or wrought iron meets 
the c:lst.. l'lit. only connrction Iiet\\.r.rn the tank and the 
distant g;lnfie is :I small j-11irl1 tul11. xvhirh can be run easily 
and handled like sniall electric lig!tt c ;~l~le.  The gauge is, 
in effect, a robust metal-ro11strortt.d nlationieter (usill< 
niercury or other liquid), ~\.hich involves.no pivots, springs, 
delicate diaphragm\, or :tny working parts except the robust 
control valve fixed to the bottom of tlic gauge. 

Some Characteristics of 
the Pneumercator 
System 

Tanks and vessels with internal pressure or vacuum are 
~ead i ly  dealt with by Pneumercator distant gauges which ale, 
in such rases, fitted with control cocks geared together to 
avoid any possible mal-operation. Pneumercator gauges are 
self-checking and the hydrostatic principle of operation is 

R i g h t  : N o r m a l  
Pneumercator Gauge 
for  ordinary vented 

tanks. 

Below : Pneumercator 
Gauge employed on 
two ammonia liquor 

tanks. 

dead simple, the mercury or other liquid colunin a t  the gauge 
IIcing made to halaoce exactly the liquid column in the 
distant tank. They have a long and very successful history; 
for example, in connection with fuel oil tanks upwards of 
1,600 ships have been equipped (including the new super 
Cunard liner, " Quee~ Nlary "), while on land Pneumercator 
gauges are  regularly dealing with every kind of liquid in use 
in industry. 

In many cases it is convenient to arrange for  olie Pneumer- 
cator gauge to deal with a group of tanks, such manifolding 

8 
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of the gauge to a number of tanks involving a saving in 
initial costs. An interesting feature of these gauges is that 
with tanks of uniform cross section from "empty" to "full" ' 

a "weight of liquid" scale on the gauge will always lead 
the correct weight of liquid despite changes which may occur 
in the specific gravity of the liquid. A special kind of 
Pneumercator gauge is made for Indicating the water level 
in steam plant hotwells, which are opera'ted on the closed 
feed system; it is known as the K.B.B. botwell gauge. 

A variety of types of Pneumercator gauge outfits are avail- 
able to suit all kinds of special cases, and one may be men- 
tioned in particular-the K.B.B. Pneumercator distant boiler 
water-level gauge. With modern water-tube boilers the 
steam drums are placed very high up above the firing or 
control floor so that it is frequently very difficult to observe 

the ordinary steam drum gauge glass. The Pneumercator 
boiler gauge is placed below, or above, or at any reasonable 
distance from the boiler and thus in easy view of the firemen. 
Its important feature is that the gauge system does not carry 
any special indicating liquid but merely water from the boiler, 
so that at any time while in service the Pneumercator boiler 
gauge can be drained and flushed through, thus allowing the 
attendant to assure himself (as in the case of the ordinary 
steam drum gauge glassj that all passages are clear. , If 
spccial indicating liquids are used in such gauges they can- 
not be drained and flushed through since that would eject 
the special liquid and put the gauge out of commission. The 
advantage of the Pneumercator distant boiler gauges in carry- 
ing only water from the boiler is fully realised by operating 
engineers. 

Measuring Instruments 
N choosing instruments for the measurement of tempera- 
ture,,pressure, ;and other physical conditions associated I with industrial processes, the importance of dependability, 

that is, the qualitv of lasting accuracy under working condi- 
tions, is paramouht. In comparison with the possible losses 
that may occur as a result of inaccurate information, the cost 
of the finest instruments is inconsiderable, and it is becoming 
more and nore realised that th.: manufacturer who "econo- 
mises" in measuring instruments is running a risk of seriously 
limiting the quality and output of his products in comparison 
with the results obtained by more enlightened competitors. 

Mercury-in-Steel Thermometers 
When it is stated that over four million charts per annun1 

are used on mercury-in-steel thermographs manufactured by 
the Cambridge Icstrurnent Co., Ltd., it will be realised that 
this form of temperature measurement is employed in an 
extremely wide field of applications. The Cambridge instru- 
ments of this type, both indicating and recording patterns, 
have been redesigned in recent years, advantage being take11 
of modern developments in materials and methods of manu- 
facture to secure even greater robustness and accuracy. They 
can be employed for temperatures between -40° C. and 
+7000 C., or, for occasional temperatures, up to 800° C. A 
patented method of constructing the capillary tubing enables 
these iustruments to be erected as much as 120 feet away from 
the point at which the temperature Is measured, without need 
for any temperature compensation. Indicating thermometers 
are made with dials either 8 in. or 13 in. in diameter, while 
&he recording thermometers, or thermographs, are fitted with 
24-hour or ?-day charts having a working diameter of lo in. 

Vapour Pressure Thermometers 

Need to be Accurate and Dependable 

num resistance coils installed, with suitable protecting sheaths, 
at the various positions, and connected by leads to a central 
indicator or recorder. 'Ihe latest type of indicator is suitable 
either for wall or panel moun~til~g, and is made for any nnm- 
ber of points up to 48. A larger indicator is also made for 
marine use or for extremely rough service; this can be ar- 
ranged for up to 72 points. The recorder used with Cam- 
bridge electrical distance thermometers is usually of the 
thread recorder type, and give one, two, three, four, or six 
records on one chart. 

Pyrometers 
Thermo-electric pyrometers are used for the measurement 

of higher temperatures, in almost every branch of industry 
for temperatures up to 1,4000 C. .4n outstanding recent de- 
velopment is the Cambridge illuminated moving scale indica- 
tor. In this instrument the scale is engraved'on transparent 
material and is optic~lly projected on to a tri~lslucent screen 
carrylng a fixed pointer. It forms a highly satisfactory indi- 
cating unit, being easily readable at a co:lsiderable distance, 
and can be readily ar~anged for Ill~sh mounting on panels. 
Although the instrument is of comparatively small dimen- 
sions, the optically pwjected mc,ving scale is in effect either 
18 in. or 36 in. long, and the figures and divisions are just 
as bold as if the indicator were a ihuge one with an actual 
scale of that length. Since the scale can be read easily at a 
distance, the instrument can be erected in a position which 
would not otherwise be possible, such as a somewhat inacces- 
sible dark corner, while posh button switches can be installed 
in a convenient position to :onnect one or a number to the 

For some years the Cambridge Instrument Co. have One indicator. In this way most ot the advantages of a 
marketed a series of +in. dial ther~no~ncters working on the separate single point instrument for each point can be ob- 
vapour pressure principle, which by reason of their robust. tained at a cost approaching that of a multipoint indicator, 
ness, ease of reading and low cost, have replaced glass ther. without the necessity for going close to the indicator to switch 
mometers in wide and increasing fields of application. This on Or to take a reading. 
useful series has now been extended by the inclusion of gas. Potentiometric recorders, giving cor!tinr~oos records lasting 
filled thermometers of similar design which can be used for for one month, from one, tu80, three or six different points, 
temperatures up to 8 x 9  F. A further development is a small are now supplied by the Cambridge Instrumrnt Co. as an 
recording thernIonleter on the same principle, which alternative to their well-known thread :ecorders, while a 
has a q-hour translucent chart 64 in. in diameter with the recent important development in the latter is the introduction 
pen operating from behind, the whole lecord being thus of a two-point recorder (model B). which possesses all the 
visible without obstruction. This attractive new Cambridge advantages of the standard Cambridge thread recorders, but 
tbermograph will doubtless prove extremely valuable in by reason of its simplified design, can be supplied for record- 

manufacturers to obtain temperatwe records in many ing two different temperatures on one chart, at a considerably 
applications where the higher cost of larger recorders has reduced cost. Both the potentiometric and the model B re- 
hindered their adoption. I t  can also be supplied mounted in corders are adapted either for wall mounting or for flush 
a portable stand, complete with bulb, forming a compact self- mounting on panels. 
contained instrument for obtaining occasional records of tern- There has been considerable advance within recent years in 
perature at various positions. the adoption of automatic temperature regulation. Instru- 

Where it is designed to measure the temperatures at a num- ments are now mailable for accurately controlling tempera- 
ber of scattered positions, and the temperatures do not exceed ture, pressure, humidity, voltage or other T~ariable conditions 
1,wo0 F., the cambridge electl.ica1 distance thermometers are by operating electric switches, or by regulating gas, oil, air, 

most convenient. The temperatures are measured by plati- steam or water valves. The latest form of Cambridge poten- 
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Cambridge 2-Point Model H Recorder. 

Automatic Temperature Controller 
(Recording Potentiometer). 

Cambridge Thermograph (Mercury-in-Steel) with 
10-in. diameter chart. 

Automatic Temperature Controller 
of the potentiometer type. 

Cambridge Electrical Carbon Dioxide Metering Unit. 

8 
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tiometric recording controllers will operate motor-driven 
valves or electric switches up to 30 amperes at  250 volts with- 
out intermediate relay, and will coutrol within an accuracy 
of 0.1 per ceot. of the range of the instrument. Simpler 
regulators include a small self-contained gas regulator inc31 
poratiug an  internal by-pass. 

Draught and Pressure Gauges 

'The Cambridge instrument% for indicating and recording 
pressures or vacua, like tha nietcury-in-steel thermometers, 
have been recently redesigned. 'The present instruments are 
suitable either for wall mounting or lo r  flush mounting on 
panels, aud are of similar ditnensions and appearance to the 
mercury-in-steel thermometers. Dial gauges, for pressures 
from -60 to +6o inches of water are 8 in. and 13 in. dia- 
meter, while the sta~idard pressure record(:rs, for pressures up 
to 2,000 Ib. per sq. in., have 24-hour or 7-day charts lo in: 
working diameter. A small pressure recorder, with charts 
61 in. diameter, is also made, in both wall and portable pat- 
terns, the wall indicator being also suitable for flush mount- 
ing on a panel. The portable pressure recorder is particn- 
larly useful for taking a series of ohort records of pressures 
at  various points, for example, at a gas works. 

Electrical Gas Analysis 

In gas analysis, as in temperature measurement, Cambridge 
i~lstrunients cover a wide and c o m p r z h ~ n s i ~ e  field of applica- 
tions. Based upon the electrical katharometer method due to 
Dr. G. A. Shakespear, these instrun~ents can he supplied for 
indicaling or recording the percenkages of carbon dioxide, 
sulphur dioxide, hydrogen, oxygen, etc., in other gases or in 
mixtures of gases. The latest design of CO, metering unit 
for boiler flue gases is exceptionally lobust, and is thoroughly 
reliable in working. I t  has heen recently redesigned to give 

still greater efficiency, the neir meter bring combined with a 
bulubbler and aspirator in such a manner as to prevent the pos- 
sibility of splashiiig or Hoc,di~-g the metrr, whilt, at t l i ~  same 
time choking of the 1)ubbler ia elfectively guarded again4. 
The bu1)bler portion is carried ~vitltii~ it cylindrical glass 
terse1 through irhicli the action of tlte bubbler is clearly 
visible, so that it is e;t\y to t?II 15-hesther it is working properly. 
The I>uubbler can Ix dismantled for cleaning in :L few secon.1~. 

Ring Filling for Towers 
'THE processes ill n11icI1 intimate contact hetmeen liquids and 
gases or vapours is required are making increased calls on 
the efficiency of plant fur this purpose. Considerable progress 
has been made in devi-ing forms of filling ~vliich offer the 
highest possible contact surface coupled with the least inter- 
ference with gas pressures, and without impairing the drain- 
ing capacity of the irrigating liquids. 

'The Hydronyl Syndicate, IM. ,  have had twenty years' ex- 
perience of tower filling for a wide variety of purposes. 
Their Lessing contact rings are now made not only in al l  
ir~etals hut also in porcelain and various types of acid-resist- 
ing stoneware. The diamctt-r and length of these rings are 
equal, the range of sizes being f ~ o m  4 in. .x 4 in. down to 
a in. x af in. Rings are therefore available for every distil- 
ling and scrubbing operation, no matter what conditions pre- 
vail as  regards its nature and the rate of throughput of 
material being treated. The introduction of henzol scrubbing 
in coal gas manufacture has proceeded apace in Britain during 
the last few years, and Lessing rings are used in the majority 
of plants erected. A pleasing feature is the increasing call 
for the5e rings by users of tower fillings in the Dominions, 
and foreign countries as far  awav as  China. 

An Improved Vacuum Evaporating Plant 
Stcorn 

an condensate 
smo//mterpm,pp 

h o t  ,6 opp/,kf of on& 160°K 
to the tubes rhmugh whxh the C O O ~ ~ g  ,,,,& 
/,+wid tmw/s. 

F. Jahn and Co. have now acquired British and American patents for a vacuum evaporating plant, which can he built in 
simplex, duplex or quadruple effect. This plant is  the only one in which the vacuum is gained and maintained without the 
need of an air pump. A simple steam injector is  used for withdrawing the air from the condenser, and this steam is ultimately 
used for heating purposes. In this way the working of the plant is simplified. The plant is built in London, and several 

installations of the new type are already in operation. 
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Packings a n d  jointings a r e  now available in a very wide 
range of pat terns.  This  group includes (I)  "Wallico Rod," 
for  general s team purposes ; (2) " Star  " packing, fo r  
s team g lands  ; (3) " Kerko," for  ammonia plant ; 

(4) " Wallico " sheeting for high pressure 
work, s team o r  water  ; (5) " Kromyde," 
for  cold water  and oil ; (6) " Dandy Lion " 
jointing ; (7) " Wallico " 
gauge glass r ings ; f8) " Gol- 
den Walkerite " jointing ; 
and (9) "Rover"  packing, 

for  rotary pumps.  

Fig. 6.  

Jointings for Chemical Plant 
URING the iaht few years chemical products have 
played an increasingly important part in British 
industry, entailing special plai t ,  each with its own 

peculiar requirement. In this connection the old estahlished 
tirm of James Walker atid ('o., I.td., pride themselves that 
Irherever packing and jointillg are necessary, suitable types 
can he supplird 1)v them. This has only bee11 made possible 
by close study of the numerous prohleiiis and conditions which 
reveal themselves in the various types of plant. 

In conditions necessitatirig a compressed asbestos tibre 
jointing capable of standing heat and also the action of acid, 
gas, etc., " (;olden \Vnll<erite" plays an important part. 
This quality of jointing is also supplied with a graphite 
finish where preferred. "1)andy-Lion" compressed ashestos 
fihre jointing is identical with " Golden TValkerite " with the 
exception of a hrolrn finish. In conditions necessitating a 
ioint to stand great heat, \\'alker's "Copandas" joints ha re  
heen put on the market to nieet !his need. "Copandas" 
joints arc metallic sheathed, dilfering from the ordinary 
copper and asbestos joint inasmuch that the asbestos founda- 
tion is of a speci;il ;isl>estos material infinitely stronger and 
more durahlr than arhestos millboard which is usually 
associated with this type of joiiit. "C'opandas" joints are  
for Diesel engines and superheaters. Owing to numerous 
requests for iointing suitable for fitting into recesses of steam 
ovcns, vulcanisers, etc., TValker's "Kukador" jointing has 
been put on the market ;ui(l has met with n deserved success. 

\Vhere a ruhher compoiition jointing is more suitahle, 
"Qvesto" is recommrn~lcti as a reliahle jointing for steam, 
rr.;~ter, acid. :lmnioni:~ :i!id alkali. A frature of this jointing 
is that it will take up readily r n  uneven surfaces. From the 
~ m i ~ i t  of vifs\r of econnmv, in "Qilzsto" jointing, unlike many 
iiniilar jointing.;, :I unique system makes it possible to manu- 
fartule !rith the mi~iimum :1m3unt of scrap, thus curling 
d o ~ r n  the rost to the roiiiumrr. For high pi-essure vork 
\V:llker's "ITnllico" sheet jointing is idea!. This jointing is 

Need to be Carefully Selected 
similar to "Questo" but reinforced with metal wire gauze. 
\Vith the majority of reinforced jointings where a copper or  
brass \\.ire is'used, the tendency to rot is very marked. T o  
obviate this the reinforced gauze is made of tinned steel wire. 

With the increasing use of Diesel engines for power and 
the consequent use of oil, it is ohvious that jointing mdterial 
to n4hstand the action of oil has become a vital necessity. 
\Vith this in mind, Walker's have put on the market oil 
jointings of outstanding merit, namely, "Sentinel" and 
"Caskoid." These jointings can be guaranteed to withstand 
the action of oil, petrol, naphtha, etc., and acrording to exist- 
ing conditions, so are  the difierent types specified. As a 
nietallic jointing, "Lion" sheet jointing is recommended. 
This is m~nufactured from asbestos cloth interwoven with 
white metal and hrass wire, and proofed with a composition 
according to the use'to \~rhich it is to he put. In  cases where 

lo~n t -  a plastic jointing is desired, TValker's suggest 'LLion" ' ' 

ing paste which is a non-poisonous jointing composition 
specially suitable for screwed and surface joints and also gas 
threads. As this paste con~ists  of a large proportion of fine 
quality graphite, thus obviating corrosion, the joints are  
e;tsily broken. 

Where a punip packing is called for, the under-mentioned 
have met with deserved succecs. "Krornyde" a plaited 
leather packing which is suitable for all cold r a t e r  or  oil 
pump work. "Rover" which has been designed to meet the 
requirements of rotarv pumps. I t  is also reconiineuded fo r  
low pressure hydraulic ~vorl< or wherever a good greasy pack- 
ing is required. This pacLii l~ is made in metallic and non- 
metallic form. "Glengarry," a plaited metallic hemp or  
flax packing for hydraulic and pump ivork, 1011- preiqure 
steam, etc. The yarns are  impregnated and plaited up  wjth 
graphite or mira. Strand5 of anti-friction metal are  in- 
carperaled which add greatlv to the stability and consequent 
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length of service. * s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  is a specially suitable hydraulic automatic packing, the name of which indicates its 
for exhaust expansion g!ands and stop valves of motor engines use, is designed on definite scientific lines on the ~ r i n c i p l e  
of the Diesel type, and wherever a very high temperature that the 1vorl;ing pressure to which the ~ a c k i n g  is suhjected 
packing is required. This packing is also supplied in either actualiy makes it tight. 
metallic or non-metallic form. - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  is an and ' I i o ~ e  plays an  important part in most chemical industries, 
graphite packing suitable for  high speed engines. Every and \Valker's, ill full realisation of this, supply hose specially 
yarn is saturated with a lubricant incorporatiug graphite suitable for the liquid which it is illtended to convey. It is 
which will stand a high temperature. This packing is also not always easy to keep a tight joint on gauge glasses of 
made in twist form which can he used for small glands, stop boilers, etc. I t  has heen accepted, however, that the cone 
valves or small valve spindles. type of ring for gauge glasses is the best. The  objection t o  

their use has bee11 the fact that they so often get hard in use, 
I t  is extremely important that a satisfactory packing he and the from which they are made perishes. 

used for ammonia plant, and with this in mind, "Kerko" ' ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ' ~  have been able to dispense tvith this objection, and 
ammonia packing has been speciallv designed. I t  is made in in ~ ~ ~ l l i ~ ~ , ,  cone rings engineers will filld ;Insarticle which 
two types, namely, block and cushion. The  block type 15 will not get hard and which can IE used many times. 
made in layers, one layer being a combination of white metal In the interests of economy it is very necessary that steam 
and fahric, the alternate laver being composed of a specially pipes be insulated. ~ ~ 1 1  insulating can he 
prepared composition in ahich flake graphite is introduced. obtailied by use of u ~ i ~ , , ~  pipe lagging which is lightly ,filled 
The cushion type has a special rubber core which is covered ,vith fibre, is double braided and true to size, lt 
with a fine texture proofed cotton cloth. I t  is very elastic does not flatten out when put round the piping like so many 
and thus ensures a tight gland. loosely filled laggings. For Ixarings, etc., where a semi- 

A really serviceable all-round packing for low pressure solid luhricant is specified, "l.ion" graphite grease is parti- 
work, whether steam or water, is provided in "Popular" cularly effective. This grease may also be used as  a lubri- 
elastic parking, which is extremely resilient and is light in cant in connection with hydraulic packings. 
weight. "Star" steam packing is specially manufactured for This detailed list of packings and jointings does not hy any 
use in small steam glands and will be found effective for all means comprise the full range of James Walker and Co.'s 
pressures. " Wallico Rod " is suitable for general steam manufactures, but have heen taken from specified require- 
ase and embodies the principle? of a semi-metallic packing, ments, which have been called for by the leading chemiy:. 
white metal being interwoven with the cloth. The white firms. The makers are always alive to the needs of 
metal always faces up to the work and presents a continuous chemical and chemical-using industries, and spare no ef$ 
wearing surface which, comhined with the graphite used in to keep abreast of the variotis advances whch are constantly 
manufacture, reduces friction to a minimum. "Lion" being made. 

Multiple Spiral Tube Heaters 
ONE of the latest designs of the wide range of air heaters tuhes are welded into a circular header. A heater of this 
manufactured bg The Spiral Tube and Components Co.. form of construction has recently been completed for a closed 
Ltd., is their C.W. tvpe air heater as illustrated. This is of circuit, high pressure, hot water system, guaranteed for a 
all-welded construction in the steam or water circuit, the working pressure of 600 Ih. per square inch. 
copper spiral gilled tubes being hronze-welded into channel The ' I  Spiral Tuhe " unit heaters are also of all-melded 
steel headers. This type of heater can he built up with any construction, which obviates the possibility of leaky joints, 

The  latest type of Spiral 
Tube Air  Heater can be 
built u p  t o  give any a i r  
temperature u p  t o  370°F. 
The  picture on the left. 
showing one side member  
removed, llustrates the  
simplicity of construction. 

T o  clean the heater sec- 
tions in  one of these Multi- 
ple Spiral Tuhe Heaters i t  
i s  only necessary to un- 
bolt the manifold connec- 
tions and remove them. 

liumher of rolrs of tube to give air temperatures up to 3700 F. gives them a pleasing and worl~mal~lil;r: appearance and 
I t  is a simple matter to unbolt the manifold connections and enables them to be marketed at  a Ion. pl-ice. They are made 
remove the heater sections for creaning. An illustration of in six standard sizes, 11ut special s i ~ r s  fnr exception:ll duties 
a heater of this type, from which one side member has been or for cooling are quickly made to special requirements. The  
removed, shotrs the simple construction of these heaters. In makers also produce refrigerator coils with copper spiral 
cases wher-c one row of tubes is sufficient for the duty, the gilled tuhes, as well as  coolel.s of al l  descriptions. 
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'Fire Fighting bv .I Foam 
Is Your Works Prepared for Dealing with 
a Serious Ou~break of Fire ? 

1113 choice df fire-fighting apparatus for chemical works 
is a iul,ject calliog for serious consideration, and 

TalthouKh tliere are certain cornrnoittie~ which still briiir 
the fire-protectiun engineer, most chemicals which are inflam- 
mable n o v  come within the scope of one or more of the avail- 
able eutingui4iing media. The inflammable liquid, however, 
constitutes thr nioit serious tire risk in any works to-day, 
hut as the pl.;ictice of installing water hydrants is becoming 
more and more g r n ~ ~ r a l ,  :idequate apparatus of a modern type 
and with I;trgc-sralr output can he adopted with compara- 

The  s tandard " Foamite " Continuous Foam 
Generator. 

Left : A typical " Roamite " pump 
house a s  installed a t  chemical 

works, oil refineries, etc. 

Below : " Foamite " two-gallon 
portable extinguisher, set  in  oper- 
ation by inverting the container. 

tivcly small outlay in all but a few of existing chemical 
~vor ks. 

I n  his hook on " Chemical Fires," which has recently been 
published bv the Institution of Fire Engineers, Mr. A. 
Pordage, the secretary of the Institution, points out that 
"foam" is one of the best methods of dealing with fires which 
involve inflammable liquids, the basic principle of the method 
heing to niix a harmless acid salt with a rarbonate containing 
a foani stahiliser, which is an organic colloid. As a result 
carbon dioxide is formed, along with a hydrate, giving a 
vast outpouring of small bubbles in dense association. These 
huhhles, filled with carbon dioxide gas, are  formed of a wall 
or  film of the hydrate rendered extremely tough and resistant 
by the colloid so that they do not collapse for a considerable 
period, not being affect& bv a fire, or even hy such con- 
centrated heat as  that from a hlow pipe. A mass of wet 
l~ubbles of this type smothers a fire in remarkable fashion, 
especially in the case of the most dangerous and inflammable 
liquids. Mainly the action is that of eliminating air and 
"blanketing" the combustion, on somewhat the same lines as  
carbon dioxide gas, and carbon tetrachloride vapour. In 
addition, however, the wet huhhles have a beneficial auxiliary 
cooling action, tending to reduce the temperature to below 
the ignition point, on the same lines as  water, but without, 
of course, the serious disadvantages of flooding. 

This foal11 method is available for  use in a number of ways, 
vi th many varieties of equipment to suit diNerent conditions. 
For the dangerous conditions already mentioned the most 
efficient method, although each job has to be studied on its 
merits, is perhaps the "tlro-solution" permanent installation. 
This consists of two storage tanks, one for each of the solid 
ingredietlts dissolved in Irater, a twin duplex pump, and twin 
piping, with valves, through which the two solutions pass 
separatelv until they meet qear the discharge nozzles which 
can be i f  the fixed as well as the portahle type, the latter 
hring operated in conjunrtion with flexihle hose. 

Thc qtorage tank for the acid salt solution is lead-lined, 
and both solutions can be agitated by compressed air. Also 
the t ~ r o  ingredients are first dissolved in an adjoining 
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smaller tank, fitted with steam coils and conlpressed air for 
agitation, the solution in the storage tanks being of constant 
standard strength. The twin force pumps used,,generally of 
the reciprocating type, is driven in any conven~eilt manner, 
steam, e!ectricity, or internal combustion engine, and often 
two different methods are installed as an additional safe- 
guard. lrpon an  outbreak of fire the pump is immediately 
started and each half pumps an equal volume of the car- 
bonate solution with the colloid and the acid solution through 
the twin pipe circuit with admixture near the required 
permanent nozzles in the fire zone, as obtained Iry manipula- 
ting the necessary valves. The pipes used are of steel or 
wrought iron, able to stand a pressure up to 12j lb. per 
square inch, and all the valves may be in a rentral control 
room, constituting an efficient and rnnvenient arrangement. 

A typical " Foamite " hydrant with rotary hose d rum,  a s  
supplied to the by-product plant a t  a gasworks. 

Another standard method, capablr of very wide applica- 
tion in industry generally, includ~ng chemical ~vorks, is the 
continuous " foam generator " equipment, intended for per- 
manent installation under conditions of relatively short 
distance as regards discharging the foam. That is to  say, 
the equipment can he installed in a central position for small 
works or near danger spots in larger establishments. 
Essentially the arrangement consists of a hopper into which 
is poured ihe mixed dry powder, leading to a short, horizon- 
tal, injector apparatus at  the bottom, having a t  each end 
instantaneous fire hose connections. For  use, the hose is 
coupled to a presaure water main, say, from town's supply 
or a pump, and water (fresh or salt) passed through, i ~ h e n  
the mixing powder is dra\vn illto the water stream, instantly, 
genrrating a huge volume of bnM~les, discharged by the jet. 

The "Foamite" continilnus foam generator has been 
supplied by Foamite Firefoam, T.td., to many of the leading 
manufacturers in this country. It is quite simple to use, for 
in conjunction with a hydrant "!irefoam" is produced so long 
as a single dry powder is poured into the hopper surmounting 
an  ejector. The foam produced can he led to tanks contain- 
ing inflammahle liquids by meaiis cf fixed piping, or the unit 
may he used in conjunction with Hexihle hose and hranch- 

pipe. This generator is made in various models according to 
the output required, and, ir. addition, there is a machine of 
the same class but utilising two pou'ders, this a150 Iking 
mdde in various models. With the No. 15 foanl generator, 
under conditio~is of ~ c a  I l l .  per square inch water pressure, 
the cou:umption is jo gallons of water and go 111. of dry 
powder per minute, giving 450 gallons of foam product in 
this time. The larger sires under the same conditions take 
respectively I W  gallons of ~rzater and 2ca 111. of powder, and 
250 gallons of water and 400 lb. of powder per minute. 

I~'1erihle hcse is use(! for the fo;~m on the qame lines as  
fol- water. With the No. I j foanl generatol-, at ~ r n  11, pres- 
\ure, using 150 feet of +in. hose and a IT-in. nozzle, there 
is giver a jct of fire-fighting foam So feet in length. IVhen 
long lengths of pipe ;!re necessary, a modification of the 
apparatus is available in the shape of the " Duo Miser," two 
separate hoppers being used for the po~vder. Similarly there 
is a whole range of portable foam estinguishers, the smaller 
sizes lhcing brought into nctio~i hy merely turning upside 
down, \rherebr the arid salt solution comes into contact with 
the alkaline kolut~on containin:: a colloid, forming a high 
pressure jet of foam. 

Stainless Steel Floats 
ST.\INr.Kss steel floats, whilst only slightly lnorr expvn,ive 
than copper floats, ofFer numerou.; ;~dv;lntagri. They ar$ 
supplied I)r the Drayton Rrgulator and Instrn~nent ( o . ,  Lt&', 
and are considerably stronger tIi:ln floats m;lde f ~ o m  >imilar 
gauge materi;il ; th?y are also unaRected 11y high tempera- 
tures. 'They are not subject to electrolytic action in weak 
alkaline or acidul:ited liquids, as  they a r r  made from the 
same m:lterial throughout-i~lrluding the xvelding \t3am. The  
\puds are welded on the outside of the floats, \I-liich co~isist 
of two halves with overlapping rims. This not only rn5ures 
perfert roundness but also strengthew the float con-ider:ibly. 
The surface of the float is highly poliihed. 'l'llc g;tuge of 

the material from which they are n~:lde varies arrording to 
the prezsure which they are required to \vithst:uid: they can 
I,? .;upplied up to \,cry high ~ ~ o l k i n g  prrqwrcs. 

Valves for Corrosive Liquids 
1:olc many years Haughton's Metallic Co., I.td., have 
\pecialised in the manufacture of regulus non-rotati\e acid 
valves. These valves ;Ire of a special and peculiar construc- 
tion adapted potentially for dealing with acid.; and corrosives. 
'Thev are of the non-rotative plug tvpe, and are so arranged 
:is io be free from obstructions aild to be quite safe for 
handling sulphuric acid and similar l iqi~ors  even under pres- 
sure. Different designs are m:unufactnred, eithrr with flanges 
or with tail ends suitable for burning to lead pipe. 

I-laughton's valves have stood the test of time, and there 
are many of the 1arge.t chemic;tl ~vorlis in this roulitry where 

Acid Valves of the Non-Rotative Plug Type. 

the plant is equipped thlougl~out with these regulus non- 
rotative acid valves. Sonic large ordri-s h;lve rrcently been 
completed for I n t l i ~  aud the East. 'They are also esported 
to .4ustlalia and the ('nlonies grnerall!. It canlint fail to  
he recognised that safcty and eificiency are the out>{ I idilig 
demands on pipe-lines in h ;~~ id l ing  acid5 and rt>r~ocivr. and it 
is with a virn to combining these necessalv feature5 that the 
H;~ughton's arid valves have bern desi j i~i~(l .  'l'hoie who ;Ire 
intere5ted in cquipnirnt of pipe,-lin~s for corro-ire< shl~uld 
not fail to make theniselves nrqu:lint~d !vith thr.1. V:LIVPI. 
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Steam Plant 
Accessories are 
Many in Number 

This article gives particulars of a range of 
reducing valves, steam purifiers, valve traps 
and thermostatic regulators 

OPKINSONS, LTD., have long been renowned for 
the nianufacture of iron and steel parallel-slide valves, H and a new range of bronze parallel-slide valves is now 

avn~lahle in a number of sizes. A special feature of this 
valve is the unique arrnngernent of gland and stuffing box, 
nhich gives ease of adjustriient and ensures even pressure 
upor1 the packing. "Plat~iam" seats and discs render the 
valve exceedingly durable and fluid-tight under severe con- 
ditions. 

The "R" type reducing valve is a relay-operated valve 
with a large capacity and  rill meet the most exacting require- 
ments under the severest worliing conditions. The main 
valve is controlled by a pilot valve through the medium of 
a piston. The system of operation permits the use of a 
single-seated main valve, .which opens to maintain the correct 
reduced pressure, closing tight when this pressure has been 
reached. "Platnam" is used for the valves, seats, piston, 
and cylinder liner. 

The Hopkinson Moynan patent steam purifier eliminates 
steam plant troubles which are due to the effects of suspended 
dirt or nioisture which accompany the steam as it passes out 
of the boiler. Separation is performed by powerful centri- 
fugal action, and the purifier contains no moving parts to 
require replacement or adjustment. All parts are robust and 
there is no possibility of anything becoming loosened and thus 
carried into the steam range. In addition to the standard 
type of purifier for installation inside the boiler, the pipe- 
line type purifier is availahle to  meet various conditions 
of operalion. 

Several important features are  possessed by Hopkinsons' 
"Nolos" slide valve tl.ap. Among these is the fact that the 
trap can he efficiently lagged, and the loss through condensa- 

Hopkinsons' Return T r a'p 
has been designed to r e tu rn  

- hot  condensate to  the boiler 
f rom a number of different 
points a t  lower levels than 

the boiler. 

tion in the trap itself is thereby reduced to a minimum. 
Operation on the slide valve principle prevents cutting action 
on the valve head and seat and also keeps the faces clear of 
sediment. The trap is designed to give a continuous dis- 
charge of condensate, and the consequent absence of turhu- 
lence in the trap itself enables dirt and foreign matter to 
settle to the bottom, whence it can be blown out when neces- 
sary. The seat and valve head ale readily accessible and 
are easily removed without the necessity for distorhing the 
cover joint. As will be seen from the illustration, the trap 
is free from complicated internal parts which might come out 
of adjustment or cause mechanical trouble. 

The "Robut" slide valve trap is recommended for duties 
where an  intermittent discharge of condensate is preferred, 
and for systems in which an excessive amount of air is likely 
to he present. Possessing the advantages of slide valve 
operation, the trap has also been' designed to avoid the use 
of con~plicated internal fittings. Air-locking cannot occur; 
the air e~cap ing  through the hole in the top of the hucket 

Hopkinsons' " Nolos " Slide 
T r a p  is free from complicated 

la1 pa r t s  which migh t  cause 
trouble. 

Hopkinsons' " Robut " Slide 
Valve T r a p  is recommended 
for  systems in  which a n  
excessive amount  of a i r  i s  

likely t o  be present. 

Left : Hopkinsons' R " type Reducing 
Valve will meet  the  mos t  exacting 
requirements under  severe working 
con?itions. It is a relay-operated valve, 

with a large capacity. 
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Hopkinson's patent  
" R " Type Thermo- 
static Regulator has  
been designed t o  
meet  the demand for 
a n  instrument  giving 
accuracy of control 
and  reliability in 

service. 

14opkinson's. I<ronzc 
Patent I'nrallel Slide 
Valve i s  available in 
a number of sizes. 

is ejected from the trap during discharge. Access to the 
working parts is obtained by removing the outlet flange, an  
easv operation ~vhich avoids tlie necessity of breaking the 
main cover joint, and there is thus a great saving of time 
and labour in inspecting the xvorking parts. As in the case 
of the ''Nolos" trap, the valve head and seat are of 
LLPlatnnm," which is a non-corrodible and practically indes- 
tructible alloy. 

Hopkinsons' return trap has been designed to return hot 

condensate to tlic boiler from a ~ i u n ~ b e r  of dill'erent points 
at  lower levels tlian-and at  co~isidcrablr distances from- 
the boilcr. I'uI-e distilled hot water is returned, resulting in 
economy in fu~:l, retluced scale formation, with consequrnt 
incrcaspd Imiler elficiency and a ieduct~oli nf maintenai,(e 
co~ t s .  Action is entirely automatic; maint,:t~:~ncc and running 
co,ts are negligible, ant1 no internal parti rcqliire lubric;~. 
tlon. The movement oi a ball float illside thr  body of the 
trap is communicated hy means of an r ~ t e r n a l  lever to a 
rocking skate, tlic action of \vliich operatrs the control val ic  
on top of the trap. When the trkp tills, the control valve 
si~iiultancously closes the trap to ;~tniosphrrr and arlmits 
boiler pressure so that conde11s:lte flows by jirrtvity into the 
boilcr. 

When high pressure steam is passed through a reducing 
valve into a Ion'-pressure rystrm, it is essential in the interests 
of safety that etiicient means be provided to protect the system 
against a rise in pressure tlirough any cause whatsoever. 
The provision of safety valves of adequate area is often im- 
practicalde, and Hopkinsons' coml)ined isolating and relief 
valve has 1)cen d~s igned  to provide nn ofRcient safeguard. 
This valve prevents rise in pressure ill I~lw-pressure 5)-?terns, 
relieves excess steam to atmosphere, whilst ~lreveoting un- 
necessary \vastagt: of stram, and controls the stmm supply in 
the event of failure of the reducing valcr, !ritliout cutting 
off the steam s11pp1y to the plant. 

2% patent "I?" t y l ~  thermostatic regulator has bern designed 
by Hopkinsons, Ltd., to meet the (lemand for an instrumel.1 
giving accuracy ot control and re1ial)ilitv in servire. The 
vapour pressure gcner:~ted hy the esp:lnsion and contraction 
of a liquid or pi: In the thermost;~tic I~ull> acts on the dia- 
phragm, which utilisrs this pressure to operate tlie pilot valve. 
This valve controls the action of the main valve through the 
medium of  a piston ~vhich is supplied n.itll stram from the 
inlet side of the valve. l ' he  valve oprns ioll-bore and 
]remains fully open to within a few dcgrres of the required 
temperature, when it commences to regulatr. The pilot valve 
has a limited movement, consequently a single diaphragm 
call he ~lsed, permitting of a supporting plate which safe- 
guards the diaphragm against excr54ivr trmprrature. This 
valve can Ile supplied in a number of different patterns with 
~cren.ed or flaliged ends, and differtmt bulbs are supplied to 
suit the partirulnr requirements of tlic illstallation. 

Appliances for Steam Users 
SINCE the formation of the company in 1000. Koyles. Ltd., 
hare specialiied in appliances fo;steam us&. ' These include 
calorifiers for the heating of \v:lter by steam, feed water 
heaters for utilising both live and exhanit steam, steam traps 
and reducing calves. .i\ssociated with calorifiers are  tPm. 
perature regulators, which may be adapted for controlling 
the temperzturc of tanks, where these are steam heated, either 
by dirert injrction or through coils. I n  connection with the 
latter the firm :ire able to supply battel-ies (or groups) of the 
Row patent tulle, as i l lost~atcd,  in a variety of metals, and 
which give a much higher efficirncy due to the fact that the 
Row tube poisesies twice the elficir~nr); of plain tube. They 
have alio Ilren e~tensively adopted for cooling purposes as  
~vel l  as  heating. 

Among =trnnl traps the "Syphonia" pattern lias long since 
become a ho~~.ehold word among users of these necessary, 
adjr~ncts to stenln plant. They are made i l l  s variety of forms, 
sultal~lc for :111 conditions, i:icluding the origin:ll hall float 
pattern !rliich gives the most ero~iomicsl trzipping, and open 
flo:it p:~tterni o f  the normal 2nd inverted types. One of thc 
accompan!.lng illuhtrations shows the latest trap to Im placed 
on the m:irket of thi? 1:ltter type. 'The special features in- 
corl~orntrd as standal-rl are a I~lom t h ~ o u g h  attaclimmt, with 
~\.Iiich is comhi~ird a full bore by-pass, :~nd  an integral check 
valvr, in case the trap is required to lift the condensation. 

Reducing calcrs ;ire also made in a variety of patterns, 
txvo of \shich posseqs the useful feature of having a safety 
valve combined u.hich is :lutoniatically reset if any change 
is made in the reduced pressure. In addition to many other 
steam appl~ances Rovles, Ltd., alsn manufacture twin and 
single strainers for the coarse str;lioing of water supplies, 
sand filters for the removal of finer pa~ticles, and water 

A Row Patent Tube  
Battery capable of 
being applied to cool- 
ing problems a s  well 

a s  heating. 

One of the latest types 
of " Sypbonia " Invert 
Steam Traps  t o  be 
placed on the market .  

..ofte~~ers ~ r o l l i i n ~  on the lime 
synthetic zeolite pattrrn. 

: ~ n d  iu<i:~ 111 I I K  I ~ I I I ,  nf the 
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The  Drayton-Armstrong Inverted Bucket Type 
Steam T r a p  is made  in  seven sizes. T h e  s traight-  
forward design of i ts  working parts  i s  a guarantee of 
continued operation without renewals o r  mainten- 

ance costs. 

Two Steam Traps 
Which Meet all Industrial Needs 

WING to their sound design and to the patented dual 
lever actlon of the valve mechanism, Drayton- O Armstrong steam traps, iliade by the Drayton 

Kegolator and Instrument ('o., I.td., comhine more desirable 
features than anv other trap vet olfrred. They have sharp, 
decisive nctiou kithout jar or'shock, and special provision'is 
made so that the traps are automatically air venting. When 
discharging, the condense has :I scou~ing action, causing all 
dirt, oil, gw;isc, etc., to be passed through the trap. 

011 starting up, condense entrr i  the trap completely filling 
the bucket atid I d > - ,  and passes freely through the fully 
I v i n  I C I I  i n .  Steam entering the 
trep IS  c a u ~ h t  in tile I~lickrt. \\'hen the bucket is two-thirds 
full of atean), it floats, c loi i~tg the valar with a straight lift. 
:is additioniil water entcrs the trap the buoyancy of the 
1,ucliet i5 gradually reduced, and it sinks until the upright 
liookcd 5tral1 ntt;lcl~ed to the top of the hucliet engagca in 
thy cud of tl111 v:ilve c:tr?j.iilg It3ver. 

'l'n.0 upright [irongs at the lnttt e ~ i d  of the lever act as 
falcrums, ag:~inst \vhich the weight of the I~ucket acts to pull 
the \:~l\-e off its seat. i\i the bucket continues to sink, the 
\:~Ivta lever move. d9n.n the pi-ongs, \vithdra!ving the valve 
foithel- from its sr;it. When the hucliet risrs due to steam 
tvitrrilifi the tr:1p, the valve lrver comes to rest in the hori- 
zontal positio~t or1 top of the float, and the valve is lifted 
~.erticnlly t<nr:lrds it. srnt : i i  the I~ucket continues its upward 
travel. T h r  valve i, free to I1e carried to its seat by the 
vclorit? of ttir ~vnter f l ~ ~ v i n f i  up and out through the valve 
passagv, and is also pressed ho~iie by the upu-3rd lift of the 
buckrt. 

i\ir : ~ n d  inrond,:nsihlr pair? entering the trap pass through 
an orifire in the top of thr  Iiurket, arcuniulate under the t rap 
cover and are ~ventual ly vented to the condense line when 
the tl-ap opens. Where large quantities of air must he passed, 
a simple type of thermostatic rrlief valve is fitted inside the 
bucket. 'I'his device is known as the " thermic strip " and 
can be fittrrl to al l  types of traps a t  a slight extra price. For  
superheatrd steam and units where only a small amount of 
condense is normally handled, a doul~le stzated valve orifice 
i* fitted to ensure that thr  action of the trap i \  intermittent. 

It will he found on coniparison that, capacity for capacity, 
the 1)myton-Armstrong trap iq small, conlpact and light in 

weight; where factory space is a t  a premium this is an im- 
portant consideration. Provision is made for the automatic 
release of air on al l  standard traps and manual venting is 
onnecessary. By fitting a " thermic strip " rapid heating up  
and maximum efficiency of heatiny surfaces is obtained under 
conditions normally regarded as' difficult io t h e e  respects. 

The onlv friction point is a t  the fulcrum of the lever. 
Owing to the holes through which the fulcrum pins pass being 
drilled at an angle to the surface of the lever, there is only 
floating friction when the trap is operating. When the cover 
of the trap is removed the entire mechanism is exposed and 
can lx dis-assembled and re-ass~mblecl without tools. I n  
case it should he necessary to replace any parts, standard 
spares, which are interchange~hle with the old parts, are  
quickly obtainable. 

The scoliring action of the condense every time the trap 
operates keeps the body 
clean, and cleaning out 
at  rrequent intervals is 
unnecrssary. This fea- 
ture also makes the 
trap particularly suit- 
able for positions 
where oil and grease 
are present in the con- 
dense. 

If fitted with a check 
valve on the outlet. 

1608 D r a y  t o n - ~ r m s t r o n g  
traps will lift approxi- 
mately z feet for every 
Ib. per sq. inch of 
s t e m  pressure avail- 
able iii the t rap in rx- 
1 ess of pressure at out- 
let. Allowance s to  be 
made for pipe friction 
losses. A minimum 
allo~vance of 5 lb. per 
sq. inch is recom- 

#""a mended, which may 
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The  Drayton Standard 
Industrial Steam Trap  
(balanced pressure) i s  
suitable for al l  pres- 
sure of saturated s team 
f rom vacuum up  t o  120 
lb. per  sq.  in. I t  b a s  
a very noticeable in- 

stantaneous action. 

have to he increased for locg pipes containing a nuinher of 
bends. 

The Drayton-Armstrong traps for low-and medium pres- 
sures are made in seven sizes. The trap hodies are made of 
nickel iron and working parts are non-rusting; the valve and 
seat are made from chrome steel alloy, heat treated and stain- 
less. The standard trap is suitable for superheat when fitted 
with stainless steel bucket. 

The Drayton industrial (balanced pressure) steam trap is 
suitable for draining steam lines, heating coils, jackeited 
pans, and similar duties for all pressures of saturated steam 
from vacuum to 120 Ib. per sq inch. Its attractive features 
are large capacity, small hulk, self-adjusting for pressure, 
i~?stantaneous action, strong construction, and low price. 

A Balance Pressure Trap 

Tlie Draytnn illdustrial steam traps, which operate on the 
lalaiiced pressure principle, are not to he confused with 
ordinary thermostatic traps which operate on volatile liquid 
plessure. Such traps discharge with a dribbling action and 
have onlv a very slight valve lift. On the other hand, 
Urayton balanced pressure traps have a sharp, decisive action 
and full lilt of the valve for the valve passage diameter. In 
addition, halanced pressure traps do not require setting for 
pressure and consequently they are particularly adapted to 
meet fnrtory conditions where the pressure at the trap fre- 
quently fluctnates. 'The in r~ease  in capacity of halanced pres- 

sure traps lvitli de~reasing temperature of water of condensa. 
tion eliminates flushing when starting up and permits steam- 
heated apparatus to reach \vork i~~g  temperature in the 
minin~um tinie. Valves remain wide open when the trap is 
cold, t h ~ ~ s  automatically venting the apparatus or pipe-line 
to which the trap is attached arid permitting the line to drain 
on closing down. 

The operating element of this trap consists of a Drayton 
seamless metal hrllo\vs which is manufactured from the sheet 
at the comp:lnyls own works. The element is housed in a 
hot pressed brass container of great strength and dnrahility. 
This container, which also forms the cover of the trap, is 
attached to the body by four holts, so arranged that the head 
of the bolt is locked from turnincr bv flats formed on the side 
of the hody, thus permitting t h i  ciiver to be re-moved with 
the aid of one spanner only. The body is of high-grade cast 
iron which is treated against rusting and has ample section 
anrl clean passages. Valves and valve seats are renewable 
and interchangeable. Low-pressure traps fitted with gun- 
niel.al valves and valve seats are supplied for pressures up  to 
60 Ib. per sq. inch; high-pressure traps for pressures up to 
120  Ih. per sq. incli are fitted with nickel alloy valves and 
valve seats. 

Avoiding Long Lengths of Pipe 

The small hulk of the Drayton standard industrial trap 
enables it to he installed close to its work and long lengths 
of piping leading to the floor are not required. As the trap' 
does not rely upon radiation to the atmosphere for its opera- 
tion, the surrounding temperature and conductive heat do 
not affe-rt its action. S o  support other than the pipe-line to 
which it is attached is required. It. inconsider:ible weight 
enables it to he attached to movirig apparatus such as  sugar 
boiling pans :uid jacketted cooking pans. 

Drayton steam traps are manufactured with scrupulous 
care. Every possible precaution is t:il<rn to ensure complete 
satisfaction; hello\~rs are air-testc-d tinder \rater immediately 
after manufacture and temperature-tested a.: thcrmo.;tatic 
units after filling and sealing. Refore being assembled into 
hodies the elements are  t h o r c ~ i ~ ~ h l y  aged in order to ensure 
that t h ~ v  31-e perfectly tight and sound. The trap is 
machined, driller1 and assembled to st:~ndard gar~gei  and is 
finally sr~hierted to an opc.r:~tion t t ~ t  on stPam 1)efore despatch. 

Acid Elevators and Acid Fume Exhausters 
'THE improvt.<l acid-resisting regulus metal acid elevators, 
n ~ s d e  by Haughton's Metallic Co., Ltd., are extensively in 
use among rhimic:~l works. They are made of a special mix- 
ture of Kegulus, and are claimed to resist the action of acid 
better than any other metal. Such elevators are worked by 
steam pressure and are adapted to raise arids from a depth 
by suction, anrl give delivery to a height. 

Haughton's improved su1phu:ic acid elevator, " Strong 
.Am1 " pattern, is tbe smallest and most compact acid eleva- 
made. It is quick to " catch " the acid, reliable and safe, 
and is largely used at  vitriol works and gas works. These 
elevatol-s are of regulus metal throughout, and they can be 
opehed up for inspection without disconnecting the pipe-work. 
Steam nozzles and delivery nozzles are rene\vable. 

Another illustration shows one of Haughton's exhauster 
~IOIVPI-s  for exhausting aiid hlo~ving acid fumes. These 

blos,ers are made of Ironac end are suitable for sulphuric 
or nitrous gases. ?'hey are ~rorked hy steam or compressed 
mr, 

This  Acid Elevator Is 
made  of an  improved 
acid-resisting regulus 

metal. 

Left : Haughton's Exhauster- 
Blower for  acid fumes Is 
made of Ironac and i s  worked 
by s team o r  compressed air. 
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News from the 
Iron and Steel 

A KEW BESSEMBER PLANT has been completed by the United 
Steel Co. at  Workington, where is produced the only acid 
Bessemer steel for rails, sleepers, and tubes in the country. 
It includes the latest features in steelworks practice and, 
though reducing costs, will increase the maximum weekly 
production from 5,5m tons to 7,000 tons. I t  is to be started 
next month. 

Non-Ferrous Metals 
AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE of world copper producers 

may be held in New 'ork early in October, when M. Pisart, a 
director of the Union Miniere de Haut Katanga, is scheduled 
to arrive. Inquiries in copper circles as to the possibility of 
an  international agreement resulting from the conference 
have evoked the opinion that such an agreement at present 
is highly doubtful. 

Artificial Silk 
THE TOMASZOW ARTIFICIAL SILK WOLIKS (Poland) has called 

an  extraordinary meeting for October 13, a t  I p.m., in War- 
saw, for the purpose of deciding upon a reduction of the 
share capital by 2,700,000 zloty, thus reducing the capital 
to 27,000,000 zloty by cancelling 90,000 shares of 30 zloty 
each. The capital was reduced in November last 
by cancelling 200,000 shares. 'The existing amount is ap- 
proximately f;690,000 at  par. 

Allied Industries 
Dyeing and Finishing 

THE GOVERNMENT'S ATTITI;DE towards reorga~iisation in the 
dyeing and finishing indust~y is still unknonn. 'She more 
progressive elements in the industry admit that their troubles 
are twofold. Progress is being held up not only by the nega- 
tive Government attitude, but also by the ditlicnlty of per- 
suading certain producers to join. 'She draft constitution to 
regulate prices and other conditions of trade is on the point 
of being completed. I'he constitution is drawn up ~ I I  the 
basis of a volunti~ry scheme, with the eventual idc.;~ of ob- 
taining statutory assistance. 

Oil Refining 
AN IMMEDI.\Ti? START IS TO BZ hll11E 11-ith thr establidinient 

of an  oil refining industry in Gr?at Britain. I t  is statt,d that 
a f;360,ooo plant for converting crude oil ~vi l l  he erected at 
East Halton on the 1.incolnshire side of the Humber. At 
present practically all the lubricating oil used in this coun- 
try has to be imported. The lights to use a nev  process uf 
converting crude oil into lubricating oil have heen obtained 
by a British company. l'he initallation of the new plant 
will take about seven months to compiete, and it \rill then he 
capable of producing approximately 40,000 tons per annuni 
of finished lubricants. 'I'he consumption of lubricating oil .." 
in this country is app:.oxirn:rtely 500,000 tons per annuni, of 
which 4z0,ooo tons wele imported from foreign countries at 
a cost of f;3,726,Soo. 

Notes and Reports from the Societies 
Institution of Chemical Engineers 

THE Institution of Chemical Engineers will hold its opening 
meeting of the 1934-35 session on Friday, Octoher 5, a t  6 p.m., 
in the rooms of the Chemical Society, Burlington House, 
Piccadilly, London, W.I. Papers will be presented on (a) 
" Crushing and Grind~ng," ;W. F. Carey, IvLEng.), and (b) 
" Crushing and Grinding Appliances; The Connection be- 
tween Type and Purpose " (Professor B. W. Holm;ln, 
A.R.S.M.). 'She chair \rill be taken by the president, Mr. 
W. Macnah. 

Leather Trades Chemists 

Chemical Engineering Group 
A JOINT meeting of the Clieliiical linginecritig Group and the 
Road and Building Materials Group of the Society of Chemi- 
cal Industry will he held on Friday, October 12, a t  S p.m., 
at the rooms of the Chemical Society, Rurtington Houcr, 
Piccadilly, London, W.1, when papers will be p r e s e ~ ~ t e ~ l  on 
" Pozzola~iic Cements " (Mr. R. G. Franklin, B.Sc., and 
Mr. A. E. J. \:ickers, M.Sc., F.I.C.), and " The Setting and 
Hardening of l'ortland and i2l11minous Cements with rela- 
tion to their Resistance lo \\'ster and hli11er:ll Sulphates " 
(Mr. A. V. Hussey, M.l.Clien~.l:.) 'Sl~esc papcrs f o ~ m  ;l 
very important conllihution lo the study of thc properties of 
the hydraulic cements, a c1.1ss of Ibodies rf g ~ v ; ~ t  i~~tt , rest  to ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ n ~ t f ~ : " ~ l e p y ' ~ ~ e , " ~ h , " , m ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ ~ h " , ' " ~ ~ ~ ;  engineers, but one to which thr s:me amount of relearch 

Section), will be held at the Royal Society of Arts, 
has not been devoted 85  to the more common 1'ortl:lnd 
cements of dry-land constructiol~. l'he chair \rill be taken 

John Street, ~ d e l ~ h i ,  London, W C.2, On Friday, December by the chairman of the ('hrmiral I:~~gi~~t:eriog GmuIl, Dr. 7, from lo  a.m. to 6 p.m., Professor F .  (;. Donnan, F.R.S., \v, R, Ornlandy. 
\rill take the chair. The ~rovisioual Droctramme includes 

The Study of Emulsions 'in the ~ a t e h t  ~ i t e r a t u r e  " (Dr. 
W. Clayton); '' Problems connected with the Preparation and 
Application of Emulsions used in Agricultural Spraying " 
(Dr. R. M. \Voodrnan) ; " Emulsions and Emulsification in 
the Wood Textile Industry " (Dr. J .  B. Speakman); ' I  A Feiv 
Emulsification Prohlems R e l a i d  lo the Food Industry " 
(Dr. J. \V. Corran); " Types and Performances of Emulsi- 
fying Machinery " (Mr. R. I. Johnson); ' I  On the Mechanism 
of Emulsification " (Professor H. Freundlich); " The Sta- 
bility of Emulsions in Thin Films " (Dr. L. A. Jordan); 
" Some Physical Properties of 1)ispersions of Asphaltic Bitu- 
men " (Mr. L. Gabriel); " 1:mulsions in the Leather Indus- 
t r y "  (Mr. W. R. Atkin and Mr. F. C. Thompson); " The 
Use of Highly Dispersed Enlulsions in the Treatment of 
Toxamic Conditions ? '  (Dr. V. G. \Valsh); and " Problems 
of the Handling of Emulsions in the Rubber Industry " (Dr. 
H. P. Stevens and H. W. Stevens). Advanced proofs of the 
contributions will he available during November and will 
he sent to those who apply for them (price 2s. 6d., post free). 
:\ dinner will be held a t  Maison Lyons, Shafteshury Avenue, 
in the evrning at 7.30 p.m., the charge for which will he 
CIS. Od esclucive of i r i n ~ s  ;morning dre..). 

Institute of Metals 
THK Institute of Met:~ls a i ~ d  its !ocal sections have pl:rn~iecl 
a very full programme for the coming session. There will 
be thrke general meetings of the Institute-in Mnrch, Mav 
and September respectively-at each of irhich a number of 
important a~e ta l lu~g ica l  commnnications \rill be prraented 
for discussion. At the May meeting, Professor I!'. R. Bragg, 
F.K.S., mill deliver the 25th annual Mny 1,ecture. The 
annual autuinn meeting will be held at Ne!vcastle-on-Tyne. 
In addition to the meetings of the parent organisation there 
irill be held monthly throughout the coming session meet- 
ings of the Institute's sis local sections which are located, 
respectively, in Birmingham, (;lasgo\\,, I.ondon, Ne!rcastle- 
on-Tyne, SheEeId and Swansea. 'She programmes of each 
section are primarily designed to appral ro persons engaged 
in the local industries; thus in Birmingham papers  ill he 
read on " The Production of Brass Ingots '' and " The Rarer 
Metals-Gold, Silver and Platinum " (as used in the local 
jewellery trades). The next membership election takes place 
on \\'erlne=rlav, Ortohrr 31. 
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At the Sign of the Cheshire Cat-I1 
N the otficial advertisement upon the last page of the 
volume of Presidential Addtesaes, the aims of the British 

Sir James Jeans and CO.'s I Association are set out in the following terms : 
" The British Association seeks to promote general 

Entire and Wavy Grins 
interest in science and its applications and its annual 
meeting affords unique oppoltunity for conference and 

Aberdeen, 1859.1934 
co-operation between scientific workers and others in- 
terested in all departments of science. an artificer. The artist is a mere visionary who at  once 

L' T J , ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ t i ~ ~  relies upon a ful l  nlembership and becomes an  artificer when he does anything. The old word 
at  its meetings to assllre the support of the Sciencer, which has the softness and rhythm that scientist 

numerous scientific researches and other activities carried .Iaclcs, may be taken as an intuitive contraction of scientificer. 
on under its auspices." Mr. Heard writes : " This is the greatest age that science 

This dcfinitioll of i t s  functiolls is hard to construe, The 
has ever known "; science is impassive and cannot know. 

l,ssociation publicity agent cannot have sufficiently 
This is the great age of k1lowledge, would be sufficient. He  

inforlned anti has not been able to master the true situation. 
: " the fact remains> few people 

The better course in advertising would have to follow 
are interested in science "-by which he means, interested in 

the Inodesty of  a trade such as that of brewers- kno"ing Or  learning. That is because of the high 
specialisation that present-day science needs." On this point, 

" Beer is Best "-which l e n ~ c s  "Avoided" to be understood, every expert trader, every expert worker, is a scientific 
if not some other verb, " t o  taste." worker, within the limits of his occupation; he is also a 

General Interest in Knowledge. specialist. The poor scientist is no exception to the rule. 
Why blame him so for doing as  everybody else? When Mr. 

T O  aim at  p r o n ~ o t ~ n g  general interest in ICaowladge and Heard speaks of himself as  not a srientist, he simply means 
co.o$ejcmtion betlycen and others in. that he is not a laboratory worker. His final paragraph is 
terested in all departments of lirro7wledge is to attempt too illuminating in this respect: . 
much. No one can well be interested in all departments of " These talks aim a t  two things. 'They try to look 
knowledge; only a Master of Balliol, where alone perhaps both back and ahead. They try to  show the 'story' that 
modesty is a highly developed art, is recorded to have claimed lies behind each find-the detective thrill of putting clue 
the distinction-" I am the Master of this 'ere College; what to clue till suddenly the key fact is pounced on. They 
I don't know isn't knowledge." Yet, strange to say, he knew try also to show how each key fact, however culminating, 
nothing ot what is vulgarly called "Science," though a links with other facts and so is leading to ever greater 
scientific classic of the h~ghest  order, saturated with I'lato. discoveries. For  all the sciences are linking up into one 
The fact is, the Saxon rudder knowledge is always being great grapple with which we may grasp the world in 
changed for the pretentious Latin bowsprit science, in a ship which me find ourselves. Srience has alreadv done more 
that wuil't sail :lilyway bec:~use it.; pilots have no sense of than most of us realisa to  change our lives. But the 
direction. \Ve have to turn to /Ilicc for a picture of the state really exciting thing is that Science is only just begin. 
of mind in the Dltrlington House attic :. ning." 

A1icr.-" Would you tell me, please, which way I ought ,rhis is all very good but as to "just beginnillgl, he has for. 
to go from here." gotten that Adam and Eve ate of the fruit of the tree of 

(.'of.-" That depends a good dcal on where you want knowledge; that ,rennyson wrote: 
to  go." " Let knowledge grow from more to more." 

1l1ice.-" I don't milch care where !" 'The poet was thinking of so-called science but made no 
Cat.-" Then it doesn't matter which way you go." Inistake of so cryptic and un.~nglish a ,,-ord, ~h~ 

The word Scictrcc is seldom used with understanding. I t  progress of the world throughout tirne has beell i n  knowledge 
has too long h e n  in consider at el^ flung across the stage of -the earliest workers most have been fa r  more competent 
modern learning. hIuch of our present difficulty is a matter than the later, because they had so little experiellce behind 
of !vol.ds. Contending parties do not see that the different them. The only difference former times alld now 
words used mean the same thing-if they me:in anything to is that we have spstematised the pursuit of knowledge and 
them. 'l'hc first step in geiier:~l scientitic progress ~vi l l  be developed i t  into a \,rel]-paid profession, under the guise of 
that we learn to put meaning into our words. Scientific "science." 
kno~rledjic--a term in constant use-is an anachronism: 
" knolrledge-m~rdc-rrith-kno~Yiedge "; i n  what way can The Times," of September 22 ,  has a Report under the 
it come? Instead of K-e-e-seal-ch, a of word.study heading, I' Scietlce in the Pre55,'' of a speech by Sir Richard 

should I,? enforced at  the lTlliversit)., so ;hat the art of read- G"W'ry, a t  a Conference of the Association of Libraries and 
ing might l,c lc;lrnt; those I1:,d learnt to read Information Bureaux, On  the day before. No one has done 

know hen. to and to ,vrii(., ,\hat not to write; lil,rary much to 'pread new linowvledge and 

shelves would I?e spared a vact hurden, in future. advocacy of scientific method as has Sir Richard. He  there- 
fore speaks with authority. In intent, nothing could be 

The Scientific Worker better than the following exhortation : 

The idea is abroad that a scientific worker is merely a stool- The Place of Science 
siliinji slave in a lahorntor!.. Those who wish to see them- 
selves as others see them need only turn to the " Radio " IJrgi~ig that the public should he brought to under. 
Times" (September 14). F o l l o ~ r i n ~  tile first page leader, a t  stand more and more the place which science occupied in 
the close of 1~11ich we are told : the fabric of civilisation, Sir Richard Gregory said that, 

" the  policy the n . n . c .   IS al\r,ays striven to carry is  whatever the ideals of a people, it was doomed to stagna- 
to make everything that is broadcast the hest of its kind," tion unless its science \\,as living and !!-as continually 

comes an  article, "Science for the Plain ManJ'-in other informinq every activitv oi  national life. He advocated 
words, lino7ulcd,qe for the Plain M;ln-by Gerald Heard. "His the builking up of a n  organisation for the spread of 
first aim will be," he says, I' to pass on some of the interests, scientific news and emphasised the practical aims of 
some of the excitement he feels almut what science is doing." modern science. 
He then adds : " I am not a scientist." . In other words, in " Under the conditions of modern civilisation the com- 
pl:~in Sauon, he is to tell what kno~rledge does, how it is munity in general was dependent on science for its con- 
being used, without himself knowing. Scientist is a weak, tinued progress and prosperity. Under the influence of 
vulgar term, to be xot rid of along with "Science." A man modern scientific discoveries and their applications, not 
11-110 uses and makes knowledge may well be called an only in industry but also in many other directions, the 
Scicatificer, just as  the man >vho works at  an Art is called whole basis of society was rapidly becoming scientific; 

8 
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and to an  increasing extent the problems which con- 
fronted the national administration involved factors 
which ~vould require scientific knowledge for their solu- 
tion. I t  was in these diiections that the Press could render 
the greatest service to science and the public at  the same 
time. Under the present social and educational system, 
it was not possible to hope that at any very early date 
our schools would turn out a population of scientifically 
trained men and women. But it  as becoming recog- 
nised, though slowly too, that what was needed was not 
so much detailed or expert knowledge of science, as the 
scientific outlook. 
" The function of the Press, more readily to be 

appreciated perhaps when something of this scientific 
spirit had been inculcated in the schools, might very 
well be, by fostering this outlook, to ensure that the 
problems of government and administration, of society 
and of economics, were approached with scientific under- 
standing." 

Undue stress is her., laid upon giving the public news of 
scientific achievement when what we al l  need is understand- 
ing. No doubt, we shall get the broadcasts and Press news 
we deserve. The public will welter in tit-bits but will remain 
as  "no-can," as unknowing as before, continue to how the 
knee to every bold advertisement and worship quacks. 'Tis 
human nature so to do. Sir Richard Gregory is alive to the 
difficulty of overcoming public indifference and inability to 
think. ' 

The Faculty of -Knowing 

I t  is for the few to press forward in hope of inducing the 
spread of a divine spirit of Klzow-izess-the faculty of know- 
ing, in all senses of the word. This was the proposed aim 
of Section L when the Section was founded by the British 
Association, in 1901, an aim al l  but entirely overlooked of 
late years. .4pparently, the missionary spirit is gone out of 
us; the spread of "science" has meant mainly the spread of 
the black coat and desire for an  insured future; bold ad- 
venture is no more, it seems; at most, it is in the air or in 
Arctic regions; the domestic hearth is forgotten. 

Those who wish to know the history of the Association 
should read the iuteresting "Retrospect," ably written by the 
General Secretary, published in 1922. The body was founded 
in 1831, the year in which the Faraday spark was first seen 
to jump its gap. The spark has been given such opportunity, 
bas been so cleverly nursed into greatness, that it now governs 
the vorld. 'The Associati011 had a great iufluence in its early 
days, but has been so inefficiently cared for that it is now 
decadent, if not moribund. I t  was founded upon t!re model 
of the German Association of Nalurforscher zmd Aerzte, an 
associatiot~ of expert students of Natural Kno~vledge, includ- 
ing Medicine. The Yri~ish Association originally had the 
same purpose as the German, though it never included medi- 
cine, unfo~tunately-a general section noold have been valu- 
able. I t  has long been a gathering of small groups of genuine 
workers acconrpanied by a iarge army of mote or  less inter- 
ested camp followers-a Wimbledon at  tennis time, with 
games in several courts. In  fact, it has iulfilled its original 
purpose hut has not yet discovered itself anew as an agent 
for the promotion of vha t  I would have called public Know- 
1ICSS. 

Origin of the Association 
The Association came into being soon after the Peninsuiar 

War, when conditions prevailed similar to those known to . 
us of late. The art of scientific inquiry and discovery then 
had no position in the country: ignorance was publicly held 
to be bliss. Now the practice of the art is fully recognised 
and State supported: it. has an  established position, forming 
as  it does a new estate in our polity-that of a recognised 
civil service. I t  has ministered greatly to commerce and in- 
dustry. Unfortunately, alive as the public is to the benefits 
gained by systematised inquiry, they are so obviously to the 
fore, it is In no way informed as to the methods in use-in 
no way ~nfnsed wvL111 !he spirit which has actuated workers. 
'The universities and, therefore, the schools have hitherto 
failed to make proper irtellectual use of the new weapon the 
use of systematised knowledge affords. The public remains a 
mere onlooker of the game:  only some of us know that 
great profit is to be gained by learning its rules and being 

able to play it eber s;, little; these, therefore, urge that the 
public function of the .4siociation should be to bring about 
this understanding; that the Games Champions should, for 
the time being, devote themselves to such service. 

From this point of view, the "Addresses of the Sectional 
Presidents," delivered at  Aberdeen, are an  amusing bundle of 
wasted ecort, for t h  most part : few of them are of practical 
interest. A brief notice of most will suffice. Strange to say, 
no one lias taken advantage of the opportunity to review the 
period since the former meeting in 1885, although this is a 
critical. nodal date in the historv of the nroeress of exoeri- 
mental inquiry. Faraday's work, both chemical and elec- 

. trical, which began ?bout fifty years before, was to come into 
full fruition f r ~ r n  the <.ighti::s t<nlvnrds. Those of us who 
have lived through the period know how vast has been a n  
advance which the present generation takes for granted, hav- 
ing inhcrited it as mere r e l i g i s ~ ~ s  bclief. The text books 
teach it as such-as a church catechism. I n  this respect, we 
nre much the worse off. The position is a strange one. The 
clerics are right in claiming us as  with them : we have fol- 
lowed their methods, whilst upsetting their postulates. We  
are accustomed to think of Faraday working without pre- 
judice of any sort, exercising +roportiotnote judgmelrt on six 
days of his working week. Then, on the seventh day of rest, 
lapsing into a pr~mitive, u~~scientific attitude and state of 
faith, entirely given over to an  imposed doctrine-the Sande- 
manian crepd. Faraday on Sundays had a closed mind and 
was entirely prejudiced; during the rest of the week he was ' 
ever a seeker after proof and would accept no coriclusiSn as 
" truth " until entirely satisfied of its probability. No stu- 
dent to-day is allowed to acquire a knowledge of his subject 
in Faladay's workaday spirit: dogma and doctrine prevail. 
Just as  many of u have had painfully to unlearn religious 
doctrine put upon us in our youth-I definitely remember the 
timc when I was casting out the devil from my belief-so the 
student of physical and biological science to-day, as he grows 
up, will have to unlearn the false metaphvsical doctrine put 
upon him by teacher and text-book. The scientific press but 
serves to show how few recover their mental balance: the 
majority tend to n.allo~v in dogmas. Our mansion of Katural 
Science, in the chamhers of theory, in large part, is hut a 
~ rh i t ed  sepulchre ! Kone the less, we have a vast practical 
achievement in the cellars to our credit. The great task 
before us now is ro secure freedom of the spirit-so that know- 
ledge may prevail in the end. 'She device upon our banner 
is a strange one : we can but cry " Excelsior " and continue 
to force our way onwa~d.; and upazards. 

Morphine from Poppy Straw 
New Source of Income from Agriculture 

.A NEW process for extracting morphine and other alkaloids 
from poppy straw and poppy chaff '  remaining after the ripe 
capsules have been thrashed to separate the seeds has heen 
brought to thenotice of the Advisory Committee of the League 
of Nations. These parts ot the plants have hitherto been 
,regarded as  usefe5s and have been destroyed or utilised as a 
poor quality of manure. 'The procesb is regarded as  a new 
source of income for agriculture, and owing to the ease with 
which stocks of the raw material can be acromulatetl, trans- 
ported, and stored the mnnofacture can be uninterruptedly 
carried on throughout the year. There are at  the present 
time some X,ooo hectares of land in Hungary under poppy 
cultivation, yielding. some 1 3 , m  tonc of poppy straw 
annually. 

The "1.ancet" says : I' Tne quality of the alLaloids is pro- 
nounced to be the same as that ohtaiued from raw opium and 
to meet pharmacopreial requirements. The effect of this new 
discovery on the supply of morphine for lirit, and also illicit, 
purposes is likely to co~nplicnte still further the international 
control of drugs of addiction. 

" The Hungarian Gove~nlnennt and the inventor of the 
process are prepared to enter into arrangements both with 
private undertakings and ~ r i t h  the Governments for the sale 
of the secret of the new process to foreian producers under 
certain conditions. All this make4 it important to expedite 
the summoning by the League of Nations of the projected 
conference on the production of the raw materials of danger- 
ous drugs." 
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Austria 

Continental Chemical Notes 

XITROCEI.I.UI.OSE P R O L I V C T I O N ~  which ceased at  the end of 
the war is to be restarted at  Blumau. 

Czecho-Slovakia 
THE SOUII'W I'ERRORATE CARTEL has been prolonged till the 

end of ~ g j j ;  that for tar  and tar  products till the end o f  1936. 

Sweden 
THE HORMONE, SECRETIN, has now been isolated in the pure 

state for the first time, although discovered in 1902. Swedish 
workers have extracted it from the mucous membrane of the 
small intestine of pigs in the form of a crystalline stable salt 
which undergoes activation on exposure to ultra-violet light. 

Hungary 
THE HUNGARIAN PRODUCTION OF LINSEED will he stimulated 

by the decision of Hungarian li~lseed oil manufacturers to 
take over 600 wagons of home-grown seed at  a price above 
the world market rate. By prohibiting the erection of new 
linseed oil factories until August 1: 1935, the Government . hopes to n~a i~ i t a in  a stable market. 

France 
Ax ESPERI\~ENTAL PLANT for low temperature coal carbonisa- 

tion, owned by the French licensee of 1 . o ~  'Temperature 
Carbonisation, Ltd., was started up about a month ago. 

A NRM' FRESCH CO1II'ANY for tile production of synthetic 
petrol has been formed with a capital of 3 million francs 
undrr the name of Cnmpagnie Franqaise d'Essences 
Synthetiques. 

T H E  TR,II)ING 'UOSI'I.TS of the French chemical concern, 
Bozel-Maletra, fol 1933, disclose; a slightly improved turn- 
over as compared with 1932, hut shareholr!ers are again going 
~vithoot a dividend. 

C'RI.UE 011. SHII'PED TO E'l1.4scR from the l rak fields rvill be 
refined until further notice in the Normandy refineries of the 
('onipagnie F l a n ~ a i s e  de Ratlinage, n subsidiary of the Com- 
pagnie Fr:l!i(:;tise des I'Ctroles. 

1:nl<s1.11 ESSRKTIAL OIL PRODl:(~TION during 1933 dropped lo 
per cent. in con~parison with the previous year. The sales 
of natural and synthetic oils declined by 2 0  per cent., prices 
weakenill!: in sympathy to the extent of 15 to 20 per cent. 

Germany 
!\s ~IrnlTlous scllE?ll.: for lnedicinal plant cultivation in 

'fhuringia in the coming year has been elaborated by the 
State nuthoritie5. The headquarters of the scheme will be 
at Am-tadt. 

THE (;,?RUIS 011. PROSPECTING ( . A ~ ~ I ' A I G N  for this year is 
reported to include 57 pioneer bo~ings in hitherto unexplored 
areas, one-half of the expenses heing met I>y State loans. Of 
these borings, 46 are situated in Hanover, I in Westphalia, 
8 in Thuringia and 2 in R:iden. 

SCR,~P Y41'ERIAT. FROM nIANIIFACT1IRE of viscose rayon and 
transparent paper can, it is reported, he readily converted 
into cellulose acetate. The method, as outlined by F. Ohl, 
in " Cellulo.;e-chelnie " (1934, page 67), overcomes the 
greater re&tance of the material to acetylntion (in compari- 
son ~ri t l i  cotton linter* which powessen a larger superficial 
area) I)? a special preliminary alkali treatment. .The  scrap 
material, cut up into very small p i ~ c e s  of a maximum length 
o f  T O  mm. i5 treated for 30 minutes at  6oo C. with 2 per cent. 
sodium carbonate solution, follo~red by I per cent. solution 
at  So0 r. and O.F Der cent. solution at  boiline noint for 10 <, . 
minute.: It is ?(en washed with I per cent. acetic acid 
solution and finally with hot 1v:iter. With as little delay as  
pnc.;ible the pwified cellulose is gradually acetylated at an 
lriitia! temperature of 10-180 C., the action heing promoted 
by kneading and stirring. A peripd of 39-14 hours at a 
temperature not exceedir~g 800 C. is required for conversion 
to an acetone-soluhle a~etate .  It is estin~ated that 1.5 to 2 

million kg. of viscose scrap are available per annum in 
Germany and no practicable method of utilisation has been 
a\.ailahle in the past. 

Spain 

A SPAUISH CONCERN for the manufacture of medicinal 
chemicals (S.A. Laboratories del Norte de EspaRa) has been 
founded at Masnou in the province of Barcelona, with a share 
capital of 2.3j million pesetas. 

Jugoslavia 
THE MANUFACTIJR? OF CHEMICAL ASSISTAKTS for the textile, 

leather and fur industries is to be undertaken by the Jugo- 
slavian. subsidiary of the Budapest firm of Gedeon Richter 
.\.-G., in associalion with Gero and Ofner, of Ujpest. 

Italy 
CO~IPUI.SORY ADMIXTURE of 25 per cent. of rayon with al l  

cotton goods is understood to be contemplated by the Italian 
Government with the object of reducing the demand for 
foreign currencies and at the same time stimulating the rayon 
industry. 

ITAJ.IAN PROI>UCTION OF m T H n  ALCOHOL underwent marked 
expansion in 1933, the ntlicially declared production of 41,600 
hectolitres of the anhydrous product comparing with 11,cmo 
hectolitres in 1932. Respective quantities taken by the con- 
suming industries were 23,100 and 9,500 hectolitres. 

Letters to the Editor 
Chlorinated Rubber 

SIR,-In 'SHE CHEMICAL AGE, of September z a  (page 253) 
!here appears an  article on chlorinated rubber which might 
lead the uninitiated to think that this is a new discovery. 
As a matter of fact Uetel Products, Ltd., and its predecessor, 
have been making and supplying chlorinated rubber, under 
the registered name of Detel," for the past few years. This 
zompany possesses, and works, Patent No. 305,968, granted 
to F. C. Dyche-Teague, B.Sc., F.I.C., F.C.S.-Tours faith- 
fully, 

D. E. J E ~ N S ,  
Secretary. 

Detel Products, Ltd., 
Long Drive, Greenford, Middx. 

Training the Chemist 

Srn,-TFrx CHEMICAL AGO. has been devoting some space 
recently to the question of industrial management and the 
lack of some system of training chemists to that end. The 
fol lon. i~g facts give a fair indication of the position as  I find 
it after ten years in a large facrory. 

( I )  The good chemist stagnates beco~rse he is a good 
chemist and therefore valuable as S ~ I C H .  

(,2) The poor chemist is either (a) "sacked" or (b) promoted 
to some administrative post if he has enough "influence." 

(3) The secondar$~ school hv is assisted in his efforts to  
hecome fully qualified. Once he attains to that standard he 
reaches a dead end. He is politely told that he lacks a 
" something" which can only be acquired hy attending a 
university for three years. His experience and years of 
pelvice kconle a handicap. 

(4) He is given little opportunity of picking up "inside 
information " concerning the factory beyond his own "cog- 
wheel" job. 

(5) A L L p ~ p i l "  system absorbs practically all the chances of 
nromot~on. These " ~ u ~ i l s "  arrive mvsteriouslv on the scene 
:nil are given two o; t6ree years to siudy the methods of the 
entire factory. They are often public school men or, arts 
graduates and have absolutely no technical training or techni- 
cal outlook. (They have helrd of Van Cogh, but not of Le 
Blanc.) Any scientific knowledge they manage to acquire 
is superfic1a1.-Yours faithfully, 

EXTERNAL GRADUATE. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

THCRE has been a further steady increase i ~ r  business during the 
past u-eek, aud the chelr~icai market is now fairly satisfactory in 
most directions. l l ~ e  strongest de~nand anlong industrial chemi- 
cals has been for acetic ncid, forn~ic acid, oxalic ncid, formaide- 
hyde and salammoniac. Sup- 
plies of potassii~m chlorate are 
reported to be scarce and there 
is a fairly good inqmry. Some 
interest has been sllown i r ~  
potassiom bicl~romate and the 
recent improvenlent in  the 
potassium carbonate market 
bas been maintained. Barium 
con~pounds are not receiving 
muell attention, and arsenic, 
sodium nitrite and sodium sul- 
phide are 'dull items. The coal 
ta r  products market is q u ~ t e  
active. All grades of creosote 
oil are in good denland, a 
steady inquiry continues for 
cresylic acid, and there is a 
good seasonal trade in crude 
nephthelenes. A slight further 
inlprovcment is shown in the 
pitch market and refined coal 
ta r  continues in demand lor 
export. Only a limited busi- 
nrss has been transacted in heavy solvent naphlha, toluol and 
xylol, l lus inrs~ in pharmaceutical chemicals has bee11 on a mode- 
rate scale and quutations show little change. Aspirin, hexamine 
and sodium snlieyiate markets have been active, and there l ~ a s  
been ralher more inquiry for anlidopyrin, metllyl salicylate, phew 
azone and resorein. There is keen con~pctition for business in 
phenacctin. Esse~ltiai oils have been in Isir demand, particularly 
Japanese peppermint and lemongrass. 

Price Changes 

Pharmaceutical and pine ~ h e m i c a l s . - ~ ~ n l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  benzoate, 
2s. l(ld. to 3s. (id. per ib.; hil)porate, 21s. Gd. tu 
2:ls. Gd. per ib.; CALCIUM, hippurnte, 28s. to 30s.; lac- 
tate, II.P., Is. to Is. 5d.; EL'HRRnINE, hydroel~loride, 
4s. Gd. Lo 6s. 6d. per 0s.; ERGOSTEI:OL, IS. (Jd. LO 2s. 3d. 
per g111.; LITHIUM, cl~loridc, cryst., 10s. per Ih.; 
eitrste, 5s. Gd. ; powder, 5s. 9d. ; hippurate, 20s. Bd. to 
72s. (id.; PHENACETIN, 28. 9d. to 3s.; SODIUM, harl~i- 
tonnm, 14s. Gd. to 16s. Bd.; benzoate, B.P., Is. 7d. to 
2s. 18.; hippurats, 25s. 6d. to 2;s. Od.; ZINC STEARATE, 
Is. Id.  tq~ la. 6d.; HII'ITJ~UC ACID, I!ls. Gd. t o  21s. Od.; 
SAFI<OL, 2s. Bd. 

Emential 0ih.-JAPANESE I'EI'PEIIMINT, 5s. (id. per 11). 

All other prices remain unchanged. 

LONDON.-Chenlie;11 nlarkcts remain rtnchnnged, there being a 
steady flow of inquiry. Prices for all products re~nain  f i r~n.  There 
is little cllan:~ to reporl in tllc coal tar products mart?t iron1 
last week, prices remaiuing,unaltered. 

I f n r c n e s ~ ~ ~ . - T V i t l ~  Lal~ca- 
s l ~ ~ r u  I~olidays now at an end 
traders on tllc llancliester 
e l ~ c r ~ ~ i c a l  ~narl-rt  art, not ]low 
\vorried by seaso~~nl  infl~~rnces, 
alld in most ( I I I ~ I . I I > ~ S  illis week 
i t  is r?ported that Ill? movc- 
I ~ I ~ I I ~  oi' the brcnd-nnd-butter 
1ini.s of cl~emicsls is stearlily 
getting lmck to n!,ottt nhrre  it  
was in the first six laoi~lhs of 
the gear. On tl~r: whole, llle 
view of ~ I I ~ I I ~ I I B  ~~rospects  is 
fairly cltrtvIul, altbot~gl~ the 
absrncc of nng sign of m s t ~ r i n l  
in~provenwnt in the cotton and 
woollen textile industries, more 
espcci;~lly the formur, is a big 
obstacle to anything resrmbling 
a full development of business 
in che~nicals locall?. A lit t le '  
contrnrt buying llas h ~ e n  re- 
ported !I~is wrt.li, t l l o ~ ~ g l ~  the 
1,lllli UI IIIP n ~ o d ~ r a t e  nggr~gnte 

business eontinnri; to  be in pni~crls for drlivery at co~~~par i~t i \ ,e ly  
early dates. The alkali products and the heavy aclrls arc, for 
the lilosl part, lr~oving off in lair ql~antitios, and values allnost 
throughoul tlie marhet are rvell Ilelrl. In some respects t11t. 
demand lor the by-l,roducts llas s11o\v11 a sligllt improverr~ent cnm- 
pared will1 rcrent \veeks. 

Sa~~lnh-u.--Therr is still a sligl~t i m p r o r c ~ l ~ n ~ t  to be reported 
in tho Sco1:isIi heavy cl~rmirnl market. 

General Chemicals 
ACETONE.-LONDON. 165 to £68 per ton; SconrNn : £66 to 268 

ex wharf, according to quantity. 
ACID, Acm1c.-Tech. 80%, ,238 5s. to £40 5s.; pure 80%, 

£39 5s.; tech., 40%, £20 5s. t o  £21 15s.; tech., 60%, 
£28 10s to 2.3l 10s. LONDON : Tech., 80Y '£38 5s. to 
1 4 0  5 ~ . : ' ~ u r e  SO(?' 639 5s. to 141 5s.; tech., 4 8 6  $20 5s. ,to 
822 5s: tech. 6&' 62Y 5s. t o  £31 5s. SCOTLA%D : Glacial 
98/1009' J;48 'to 2%; pure 80Uj f3'3 5s.; tech 800/ $38 5s. 
d / d  b:$rs' premises Great Biitain. MAXC~HEST& : 80%, 
commercial, 239; tech. glacial, 162. 

ACID, BORIC.-Conlmerclal granulated, 225 10s. per ton;  crystal, 
£26 1Us.; powdered £27 10s. extra finely powdered £%J 10s. 
packed in 1-cwt. bigs, carriaie paid home to buyerst premises 
within the United Kingdom in 1-ton lots. 

ACID, C ~ m o ~ ~ c . - l O ~ d .  per lb. less 2tU/,, d / d  U.K. 
Acro, CITI~IC.--9d. per Ih. lesd 5yi. MAICCHESTEII: 9:d. 
ACID, CRESYLlC.-97/991/o, Is. Ed. to Is. 9d. per gal.; 98/100%, 

2s. to 2s. 2d. 
ACID, FORMIC.-LOIIDON : £43 10s. per ton. 
ACID, H ~ ~ a o c ~ ~ ~ o n ~ c . - S p o t ,  4s. to 6s. carboy d / d  according to 

purity, strength and locality. SCOTLAND : Arsenical quality, 
4s.; dearsenicated 5s. ex works full wagon loads. 

ACID L A C ~ I C . - L A N C A ~ H ~ R ~ :  Dark kch.  5 0 q  by vol. £24 10s. 
&r ton. 50D/ by weight $28 10s . 8 b q  bOy weight '£48. pale 
tech., 560 h: vol., £28;'50?; by ;eight $33; 80%'by wkight, 
£53: edikle. 50% bv vol.. £41. One-ton lots ex works. 
ba=els free. '" " . 

ACID, IG1mlc.-40~ Tw. spot, £18 t o  2'25 per ton makers' works, 
according to district and quality. SCOTLAND : 80°, £23 ex 
station full truck loads. 

Arm,  OXALIC.-LONDON. £47 17s. 6d, to £57 10s. per ton, accord- 
ing to packages and posilion. S C O ~ N D  : 98/1000/ £48 
to £50 ex store. MANCHESTER: £48 10s. to £53 ex st$e. 

Arro SuLPHVR1C.-SCOTLAND: 144' quality, £3 1%. 6d.; 188", 
67; dearsenicated, 20s. per ton extra. 

ACID, TARTARIC.-LONDON : 18. per Ib. SCOTLAND : B.P. cry- 
stals, l id.,  carriage paid. MANcHEsmR: 1s. Old. 

ALUM.--SCOTLAND : Lump potash, £8 10s. per ton ex store. 
AI,UMINA SULPHATE.-LONDON : $7 105. to £8 per ton. SCOTLAND : 

8 7 t o  1 8  ex store. 
AMMONIA ANBYDROUS.-S~O~ 10d. per Ih. d j d  in cylinders. 

SCOTLAND : 10d. to 1s. conltainers extra and returnable. 
AMMONIA L1Qu1n.-ScoTLAND : 80° 2(d. t o  3d. per Ib., d /d .  
AMMOXI& B1caRoMATE.--Ed. per 16. d / d  U.K. 
AMMONIUM CARBONATE SCOTLAND : Lump £30 per -ton ; 

powdered, E33, in 5-ewt. casks d / d  buyers: premises U.K. 

AMMONIUM  CHLORIDE.-$^^ t o  £45 per ton carriage paid. LON- 
D O N .  Fine white crystals, £19 to £19. 18ee also salammoniac.) 

AXMONIUM CHLORIDE (MUI~IITE).-SCOTLAND : British dog tooth 
crystnls, 232 to £35 per ton carriage paid adcording to qunn. 
tit.7. (See also Salamrnoniar.l 

AITIMOSY OXIDIC.-SCOTLAND: Spot, £28 per ton, c.i.S. U.K. 
ports. 

A~TIMOXY Su~~R~nI . - -Golden Gtd. to 1s. l id .  per Ib.; crimson, 
1s. 3d. to Is. 5d. per lb., according to quality. 

A a s ~ ~ ~ c . - L o ? i o o h - :  216 10s. pr r  ton c.i.E. nlnin U.K. ports for 
i~nported n~nte~.inl;  Cornish nominal, £22 10s. f.0.r mines. 
SCOTLASP : H'l~ite pondered, £23 ex wliarf. MAXCHESTIR : 
\C'll~te powdrred Cornisll, f21 10s. r x  store. 

AIISBXIC SULPHIDE.-PeiIuw, 1s. 5d. to Is. 7d, per Ih. 
BARIUM Cn~o~:ruv..--PIl per ton. SCOTL~ND : £10 10s. 
BARYTIS.-$6 10s. to £8 per ton. 
B~suLpnrrp. OF LIME.-26 10s. per ton f.0.r. Lonoon. 
BLEACHING POWDEB.-Spot, 35,!3i"/ 1; 19s. per ton d / d  station 

in casks, spccial terms for co%ract. SCOTLAND : £8 in 5/13 
cwt. casks for contracts over 1934/1935. 

BORAX. Co~nElicr~r..-Granulated, 214 10s. per ton;  crystal, 
£15 10s.; powdered. £16; finely powdered, £17; packed in 
1-cat. bags, carriage paid h o n ~ e  to buyer's premises within 
the United Kingdom in I-ton 101s. 

CADlrlUM SCLI~HIUE.--2s. 5d. to 2s. !Id. 
CnLcluar CFILOKIDE.-SO~~~ 7Oj75% spot, $5 5s. per ton d / d  

station In drums. 
C A ~ B O N  BISUI,PIIIDE.-£30 to £32 per ton, drums extra. 
CARBON I ~ L A c K . ~ ~ ~ .  t o  5d. per Ib. LONDON : 4(d. t o  5d. 
CARBOS TETIIAGHLOI:IDE.-SCOTLAND: £41 to £43 per ton, drums 

n\.I,.n -. . . . . . . 
CHROWIUM OXIDE.-1O:d. per Ib., according to quantity d / d  

U.K.; green, Is, 2d. per Ib. 
CHROMETAX.-C~~S~~S.  3fd. per Ib.; liquor, £19 10s. per ton d /d .  
COPPERAS (GREEN).-SCOTLAND : f 3  15s. per ton, f.0.r. or e x  works. 
CREAX OE 1'ARTAR.-LONDON: 24 28. Gd. per C W ~ .  SCOTLAND : 

£4 2s. less 2f per cent. 
D I N I T R ~ T ~ L ~ E N E . - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  C. 9d. per Ib. 
DIPHENYLU~ANIDIIE.-~~. 2d: per Ib. 
~ORMALDEHY~P..-LONDON : per ton. SCOTLAND : 40%, £25 

to £28 ex store 
IODINE.-Iiesumblimed B.P., 6s. 3d. per Ib. for quantities not less 

than 28 Ib., increasing to 8s. 4d. per lb. for quantities less 
than 4 Ib. 

LAMPBLACK.-sf45 to 248 pel' ton. 
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LEAD ACETA~.-LOSDON : White, £34 10s. per ton; brown, £1 per 
ton less. SCOTLAND : White crystals, 233 to £35; brown, £1 
per ton losa. llAxctler;l!rli: \\'llitc, £34; brown, £32. 

LEAD, NITRATE.-628 per ton. 
LPAD, RED.-SCOTLAHD : 224 to &26 per ton less 21% ; d / d  buyer's 

works. 
LEAD, \VHITE.-SCOTLAND : £39 per ton, carriage paid. LONDON : 

A"- . - 
d S i  IUS. 

LIT HOP ONE.-^^^, 617 109. LO £18 per ton. 
&!AONESITE.-SCCIPLAND : Ground cnlc~ned, £9 per ton, ex store. 
iYf.lera~LATEo Srrrt~r.-Bl O.P. Industrial, 1s. 6d. to 2s. Id. per 

gal. Pyr~dinised industrial, Is. 8d. to 2s. 3d. Mineralised, 
23. id. to 3s. Id. 64 0.1'. Id. extra in all cases. Prices 
according to quantit~es. S C ~ ~ A N D :  industrial 64 O.P., 
1s. Od. to 2s. 4d. 

XICKEL .4MMOXIUM SULPHATE.-&~~ per ton d /d .  
NICKEL S U L L ' H ~ T E . - ~ ~ ~  per ton d i d .  
 PHENOL.-^^^. to Bd. per Ib. without engagement. 
P O T ~ S H ,  C r \ l i s ~ l c . - L ~ ~ x l ~ o ~ :  212 p ~ r  ton. Mr5cassTa.n: E38. 
POTASSIUM B1CHRoMATE.-Crystals and Granular, 5d. per Ib. net 

d i d  U.li. Discount according to quantity. Ground 54d. 
LONDOY : Bd. per Ib. with usual discounts for  contracts. SCOT- 
L.\aD: Bd. d / d  U.K. or c.i.f. Irisli Ports., MANCHESTER: 5d. 

POTASSIU~I CHLOR~.~E.-LONDOX : Bi to 240 per ton. SCOTLAND : 
99J/100%,, powder, £37. MAKCHESTER : 438, 

POTASSIUM C~IROIATE.-6)d. per Ib. d / d  U.K. 
PoTassIunr IO~IDE.-U.P., 5s. 2d. per lb. for quantities not less 

than 28 Ib. 
l 'o~rssrunr XIRATE.-SCOTL.~ND : Refined granulated, 629 per ton 

c.i.1. U.K. ports. Spot, £30 per ton ex store. 
PW'ASSIUM PERMAN<~ANATE.-LONDON : "~.d .  per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

' B.P. crystals, !Id. ~IAACIIESTER : B.P., 9td. 
POrASSIuM P~~USSIATE.-LONDOX : 8Jd. to 82d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

Yellow spot iriaterial, 84d, ex store. ~ Y ~ A N C I ~ E S T E R  : Yellow, 
R ? r l  z. . .  

S,!~.rn~nroxrrc.-First lump spot, E41 l i s .  Gd. per ton d / d  in . . 
barrels. 

SODA A s ~ . 4 6 ~ %  soot. £5 15s. oer ton f.0.r. in baes 
SODA. ~ ~ u s r r c . ~ ~ o ' l i d ' 7 6 / 7 7 "  s io t ,  213 l i s .~Gd,  pe; ion d / d  sta- 

tion. SCO'ILAND: Powdered DB/O9Oj,, £17 10s. in drums, 
418 5s. in casks, Solid 76/77" 214 10s. in drums; 70/73%, 
414 12s. 6d., carnage pald buyer's station, m~nimum (-ton 
lots: contracfs 10s. per ton less. MANCHESTER : £13 5s. to 
£14'contracts. 

SODA CRYSTAI.S.-Spot, £5 to £5 5s. per ton d / d  station or ex 
dcpol in 2-cwt. bags. 

S o ~ r u m  ACETATE.-£22 per ton. LONDON : £23. 
SODIUM ~ I C A R B O N A T E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Spot, 610 109, per ton d / d  stati0n 

in  bags. SCOTLAND. Refined recrystallised 610 15s. ex quay 
o r  station. ~IASCHESTER : 210 10s. 

SonIunr RICHROMATE.-Crystals cake and powder 4d. per Ib. net 
d / d  U.I<. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous, 5d. per 
lb. LONDOX : 4d. per lb. net for spot lots and 4d. per lb. 
with discounts for conlrnct quantities. SCOTLAND: 4d. de- 
livered buyer's premises with concession for contracts. 

SODIUM ~ I S C L I ~ I ~ I T E  PowD~R.-00/620/,, 618 10s. per ton d / d  
1-cwt, iron drums for home trade. 

SODIUX CARBOXATE (SODA CRYRTALS).-SCOTLAND: $5 to 4 5  5s. 
per ton ex quay or station. Powdered or pea quality 7s. 6d. 
per ton extra. Ligllt Soda Ash 4 7  ex quay, min. 4-ton lots 
with reduclions for contracts. 

SODIUM CHL0RdTE.-£32 per toll. 
SODIKIM ~HIIO>lATE.-4d. per Ib. d / d  U.6. 
Snnrunr H ~ ~ o s u r . ~ l r ~ ~ ~ . - S c o n r ~ ~  : Lnrge crystals English 

nianufacture, £9 5% per ton ex stations, min. 4-ton lots. P e a  
crvslals. £14 10s. rr statioli. 4-ton lots. lIAKCHESTIR : Commer- 
cial, £10 58,; pl,oto~rnphi~:,  £15. 

SoDIunr META SlLICATE.--~16 per ton, d / d  U.K. in cwt, bags. 
SODICX 1o~IDc.-B.P., 6s. pcr Ib. for quantities not less than 

OX 11, -" ..,, 
Soprun SITRITE.-LONDON . Spot, £18 t o  $20 per ton d / d  station 

in drums. 
SODIUY PERRORITE.-LONDON : 10d. per Ib. 
SODIUM  PHOSPHATE.-^^^ per 10". 
SODIUM 1'Rllssmrrt.-I.oNno~ : 5d. to 54d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

,5s. to .-~:rl. F X  store. M\Z(.TII..STEI: : 4.111. to Rid. 
Sur.rxue.-£!I 15s. to £10 per ton. SCOTLAND : £8 to £9. 
S o n t u n  S~~.rck~e. - l lno  Tw. Spot £6 per ton. SCOTLAND : $8 10s. 
SODIUM S I . I . P ~ ~ ~ , ~ T .  [GLAIIGER S,!r,~s~.-f4 2s. Gd. per ton d / d  

Scorr,4xn : Englisl~ ~naterial £3 15s. 
S o ~ r u n r  SI:I.PH.YII: (SALT C*KE).-Unground spot, 6 3  15s. per ton 

d!d station in l ~ u l t .  SCOTLAND : Ground quality, 43  5s. per 
ton d i d .  ~ ~ \ I \ N C I I F I ~ . E R  , 4 3  5s. 

SOEII>M SIILPHI~F.-SOI~~I  G0/63' Spot £10 15s. per ton d i d  in 
druins; crpstala 30i33:;. &?per ton d i d  in casks. SCOT- 
LIND : For  home cons~zn~ption. Snlid 60j6?%, 410 5s.: broken 
60/62"/11 5s: crystals BOjRS';(,, £8 2s. 6d.. d i d  buyer's 
works %n contrait ,  k in .  4-Lon lots. Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystnls 2s. Gd. per ton extra. MANCHESTER : Con- 
centrated $olid,"fi0/~2%, £11; commercial, £8 2s. Gd. 

Sr,nIur Sur.rn~TE.-Pea crystals spot, 413 10s. per ton d / d  sta- 

tion in kegs. Commercial spot, £9 10s. d / d  station in bags. 
S1iLPHAl.E OF CUPPER.-MANCEEsTeR : £14 4s. per ton f.0.b. 
SULPHUR  CHLORIDE.-^^. to 7d. per Ib. according t o  quality. 
SULPHUR PRECIP.-B.P. $55 to $80 per ion according to quantity. 

Commercial, $50 to $55. 
V ~ R a r r ~ ~ o ~ . - P a l e  or deep, 3s. I ld .  t o  4s. Id. per Ib. 
ZINC CHLORIDE.-SCOTLAND : British nlaterial, 98%, £18 10s. per 

ton f.0.b. U.6. ports. 
ZINC SULPHATE.-LONDON : £12 per tom. SCOTLAND : $10 10s. 
ZINC SULPHIDE.-lid. to 18, per Ib. 

Coal Tar Products 
ArIn CARBOLIC.-Crystals 8 ' d  to 8id. per Ib.; crude, 60's, 

(0 2s. %ad. pcr gill. ' ~ a ~ & a s T s n :  Crystals, 74d. per Ib.; 
erurle, Is. :Id. per gal. SCOILAND : 60's, 2s. Gd. t o  2s. 7d. 

Aern, CRes~LIc.-90/100o/ 1s. 8d. to 2s. 3d. per gal.; pale 98%. 
1s. Gd. to Is. id.;  'Accordlng to specification. LONDON : 
98/100o/ 1s. 6d: dark 95/91%, 1s. 3d. SCOTLAND: Pale, 
99/1009' I s  Sd. lo  Is. id . ;  dark, 97iY9%, Is. t o  1s. Id.;  high 
bolline '&id: 2s. 6d to 3s. 

~ m z o ~ . - ~ t  w&ks, cruke, Qd. to 94d. per gal.: standard motor, 
1s. 3)d. to 1s. 4d.; 90Y la. 4d. to 1s. 44d.; pure, 1s. 75d. to 
1s. 8d. L O ~ D O N  : ~ o t l ; ,  Is. 6td. S c o n m n  : Motor, Is. a d .  

CREOSOTE.-B.S.I. Specification standard, 4d. to 4td. per gal. 
f.0.r. Home, 3td. d /d .  LONDON : 34d. f.0.r. North; 4d. Lon- 
don. MASCHEWER : 3id. to 4td. SCOTLAND : Specification 
oils, 4d.; washed oil, 4fd. t o  4:d.; light, 4;d.; heavy, 4td. 

- 2 - -  

i i r ~ ~ ~ w r . - S o l r e n r  90 ICO%, Is. Gd. to Is. 7d. per gal.: 95,160%, 
l i .  7d.; 9'J',,, I ld .  ro 13. Id. T.o\ooF: S o l \ t . ~ ~ r ,  Is. 3!11. to 
Is. l d . ;  In~s<, r ,  Ild. to la Ojd. 1.o.l.. S ~ , T L \ X D :  90 lti00:, 
Is.  3d. Lo 1s. 3:d.; 90/190U/ l l d .  to Is. 2d. 

NAPHTIIALENB.-PU~~~~~~ crystaYs', £10 per ton i n  bags. LON- 
DON : Fire lighter qmlity, 4 3  t o  £3 10s.; 74/76 quality, £4 
to S4 10s.; 76/78 quality, £5 10s. to 66. S c o n n ~ n  : 40s. to 
50s.; whizzed, 70s. t o  i5s. 

P:TcH.-Medium soft, 57s. 6d. per ton, in bulk, a t  makers' 
works. LONDON : 2 3  per ton f.0.b. East Coast port for next 
season's delivery. 

PYRIDINE.-90/140, 7s. 6d. Lo 9s. per gal.; 90/180, 2s. 3d  
per gal. 

l 'o~uo~.-9Oy,, Is. I ld .  to 2s. per gal.; pure, 2s. 2d. 
SYLOL.--Con~niercinl, 2s. per gal.; pure, 2s. 2d. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
ACID, BENZOIC, 1914 B.P. (ex Tolnol).-Is. Sad. per Ib. 
ACID, GAMMA.-Spot 45 per lb. 100y d / d  buyer's works. 
ACID, H.-Spot, 2s. '41d: per lb. 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
ACII~ NAPHTHIONIC.-1s. Xd. per Ib. 
ACID KEYILL. AND WINTHER.-SPO~, 38. pel' Ib 100%. 
ACID: SULPHANILIC.-Spot, Rd. per lb. 100% d/d'buyer3a works. 
AXILINE OIL.-Spot 8d. per Ib., drums extra, d / d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-~iot, 8d. per lb. d i d  buyer's works, casks free. 
BENZALDEHSDE.-S~O~, 1s. 8d. per Ib., packages extra. 
UENZIDNE BASE.-Spot, 2s. 5d. per lb., 100% d / d  buyer's works. 
BEN~IDINE HCL.-2s. 5d. per lb. 
11 C n e s o ~  34-5" C.-2s. per Ib. in ton lots. 
?~-CREFOL 98/100%.-2s. 3d. per Ib. in ton lots. 
DILHLORANTLIVE.-Is. 11Jd. to 2s. 3d. per Ib. 
DI~~ETHYLANILINE.-S~O~, IS. 6d. per Ib., package extra. 
DINITROUEXZENE.--~~~ per Ib. 
~ I N I T R O T ~ L ~ E N E . ~ ~ / ~ ~ "  C., 9d. per lb.; 86/68" C., Oltd. 
DIXITltOCHLORBENZENE,  SOLID.-$^^ per ton. 
D~I'HENYLAM~NE.-S~O~, 2s. per lh., d i d  buyer's w01kS. 
~ - ~ A P A T H ~ L . - S ~ O ~ ,  2s. 4d. per lb., d / d  buyer's works. 
~ ~ - S A P H T H O L . - S ~ O ~ ,  $78 15s. per ton in paper bags. 
a - N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n c ~ s s . - S p o t ,  l l i d .  per Ib.. d / d  buyer's works. 
/ j - N n r n r ~ s ~ t a r ~ ~ ~ . - S p o t ,  2s. 9d. per lb., d / d  buyer's works. 
O-~ITRANILINE. -~SS.  lid. per lb. 
~ - ~ I T R A N I L ~ N E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  2s. id. per Ib., d i d  buyer's works. 
p-Nrm.A~1~1~e.-Spot, Is. Ed. per Ib., d / d  buyer's works. 
S r ~ ~ o o ~ w e ~ s ~ . - S p o t ,  4:d. to 5d. per Ib.; 5-cwt. lots, drums extra. 
S ~ ~ R O N A P I ~ T H ~ \ L E N E . - ~ C ~ ,  per Ib.; P.G., 1s. Okd. per Ib. 
SonIUM ~ \ ~ ~ P H T F ! I o N ~ T E . - ~ ~ o ~ ,  18. 9d. per Ib. 
O-TOLUIDINB.-94d. to l l d .  per Ib. 
71-TOLUIDISE.-1s. 1 ld .  per Ib. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
SIII.PHATB OF ~ \ ? I I O ~ I ~ \ . - ~ ) V I O I ) ~ ~  £6 l i s .  Od., KOV. £6 19s.; Dee. 

S i , ,  Jan..  1933. 27 2s., FI-h. f 7  3s. (id., iYfar./.June, £7 5s. 
for nenlral qualit!, basis 20.6 per ce~it.  nitrogen delivered in 
6-ton lots to Inrrner's nearer& station. 

( 'v,ix,\~~~rt.-Oct, .  £6 17s. (id.. Nnv. 26 18s. 9cl.. DPC. £7, Jan.,  
19.75, fi lh. 3d.. Peb. £8 2s. Bd., 3Inr. £7 38. Bd., Apr./June 
ti 5s., deli\wre(l in 4-trln lots to fnvmrr's stntion. 

KITRATE OF SODA.-£7 12s. Gd. per ton for delivery up to June, 
1935, in 6-ton lots carriage paid to farmer's nearest station 
for material basis 15.5 per cent. or 16 per cent. nitrogen. 

NITRO-CHALK.--£~ :,a. per ton t o  Jnne, 1933, in 6-ton lots, 15.6 
per ccnt. nitrocrcn. 

C ' O N C ~ ~ T L ~ A T E D  C O ~ C P T ~ E T E  PCRTILISERS.-£10 5s. to £10 17s. 6d. 
per ton according to percentage of constituents. 

S I T R O ( : ~ N  PllOSPlilTE FEI~TILISKRS.-£~~ 5s. tO £13 158. per toll. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Patent Specifications and Applioations 

THE following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of ~~)ecifications accepted may he obtained 
from the Patont Office 25 Southampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, a t  Is. each. The nunhers given under " Applications for 

patents'" are for reference in all correspondence up to the acceptanre of the Con~plete Specification. 

Complete Specifications Open to Public Inspection 
CHLORINATED RUBBER, production.-Cl~emiscI~e Fahrik Ruck8111. 

Feh. 20, 1933. 416 252. 
FOLLICLB H O R M O ~ E S  and their ester3, prod~~ct ipn  of concentrated 

s~1utions.-Sct~ering-Kahlbaum A,-G. Jan .  31, 1933. 416,256. 
Oxy- AND AMINO-PITIDINE COMPOUNDS, manufacture of der~va-  

tiles.-Chemisehe liabrik von Heyden A,-G. March 31, 1933. 
416 972 -.",-. -. 

Z r ~ c r ~ n n o u s  LEAD, procesx of and apparatus for refining molten. 
Metallges, A,-G. May 2, 1933. 416,285. 

H ~ I I I R O G ~ C L I ~  SuLPHoNIc Acms, ~!lnnufacture.-A. Carpmael 
11. G. Barbenindustriel. Auril 23. 1934. 416.291. 
' I~ECOVEIIINII a c ~ r e u ~ ;  uro;ru~  iron^ refuse &~l~)lruric acid, pro- 
ccss of and appuratus for.-Metallges A,-G. March 15, 1933. 
2622/34. 

'I'ILWLTMBNT NITH ALKALINE MEDIA of threads, fibres, fabrics, or 
similar objects composed of or containing celllllose acetate.-Soc. 
Pour la liabrication de la Soie Artificielle Rhodiaseta. March 
15, 1933. 4793,"94. 

AILTIPICIAL PIBRES, process and apparatus lor haling.-I. G. Far- 
tenindustrie. March 16. 1933. 5045/34. 

REFIXING TUXRY FISH LIVIIII OII, and products obtained thereby, 
prool:ss.-Dr. K. Merck, L .  Merck, W. Merck, and F .  Merck 
(trading as R. Merclc, flrm of). Marc11 14, 1933. 6631134. 

IIFIECTISC AUHLSLON or cementing of the surfaces of materials, 
method.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. March 11, 1933. 7794134. 

SULPHoNlC AClD and cnrbosylic acid rlerivativrs of I : l1-diargl- 
3 : 3'-arylcne-5 : 5'-bis-pymzul1~11es, ~~~anufact~~re . -1 .  G. Farben- 
industrie. Marc11 11, 1933. 7824134. 

BrHER CONUEhhATlOL I'ItODUCTS, 11lannfn~t~~e.-E. I.  du P0nt 
de Ycmours and Co. Yarc1~ 14, 1933. 6054134. 

PAnasITtcInAL conlPoslTIONs a ~ ~ d  preparations.-Grasselli 
Che~nical Co. March 14, 1933. 8055/34. 

RSTEI:S PIIOM A(,~TTL~:XE, nlall11faoture.-C. F. Boehringer and 
Soelme. Marc11 15, 193'3. 8088/34. 

ALCOHOL*, prncess for the n1anofnctnre.4. Cristescn. March 
17, 1933. 6387i3.1. 

DIsPEEsIoss, preparation.-Dr. 11. Hnnsdiecker and Dr. E. 
Vogt. Dec. 1.1, 1DS2. 26710/34. 

ISpedtlcations Accepted with Dates of Application 
CYANIDE soLurIoNs, proeebs for treating.-T. E\van, R. J. 

Lems~on, and I~r~ger la l  Cl~en~ical Industries, Ltd. Marc11 16. 
1933. 416,475. 

OIL SOLUBLE R E ~ I ~ S .  ~rodilctiol~.-I. Rosenhlum. Dec. 9. 1932. . . 
416,476. 

RI:SINOIIS COMPOYIT~ONS.-13. R. Potts (Shawiniean Chemicals. .. -~ ~ . ~ ~ 

Ltd.). Eeb. 8, 1933. 416,418 ' 
V I ~ Y L  ESTER IIES~NS, a r t i c l ~ s  nlade hy the use of solutions.- 

H. E. Potls and Canadian Elcctro Products Co., Ltd. (Shawini- 
aan Che~nicnls, Ltd.). Fch. 8, 1933. 416,413. - SUBSTANCES SUITADLE AS WETTIKII, cleansing, dispersing, soften- 
ing, and liks age~lis, ~nanufacture and prodnction.-J. Y. John- 
son (I. G. Farbn~industrir).  March 6, 1933. (Cog~nte  applica- 
tion F,1144/34.) 416,379. 

C;LLI'LOSF: I r o u ~  llano-CCIIIIIUS~C ~ ~ ~ a t e r i a l s ,  manufacture.-11. 
Dreyfus. itlnrcl~ i, 1933. 416,416. 

VAT n m s n  YFU of the nnhracene series, manufacture.-Mr. IV. 
Groves (I. G. Farbenindustrie). Marc11 10, 1993. 418,385. 
AllOrLAMINO-AKTHRAQUISOIES, lnaaufacture and appli~ati0n.- 

In~perial Chemical Industries, Ltd., and N. 11. Iladdock. Marcll 
11, 1933. 416,425. 

DISTII.LATION OF YOLATILE P1:ODlJCTS and fl01n C O & ~  neat 
lignite and o i l~er  carbonaceous substancrs or n~aterials, apparatus 
for the extraction.-A. G. Brown and F. J. Morgan. March 11, 
1933. 416,490. 
l.~-D1AMINO-2-AR~LO~-ANTHRAQUINOKE~3-SULPHONIC ACIDS, lllallll- 

facture.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. Marc11 15, 1932. 416,433. 
N~PHTHOYL BENXOIC ACIU DEIIIVATIVXS, man11facture.-E. 1. do 

Pout de Nemours and Co. March 16, 1932. 416,502. 
CONDENSATIO~ I'I:ODUCCS fro111 alcnh~,ls and pher~ols, manufac- 

ture.-Rri~ish Industrial Solseats, Lid., 11. Langrvell and ('. B. 
Maddocks. Marc11 17, 1935. 418,505. 

Vmrclsrru o r  MINERAL OILS, metbod or increasin~.-J. Craik 
and Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. March 17, 1933. 416,513. 

COAAI.T-CONTAIIISG MATERIAL, tr~atment.-F. L. Rosqui and 
Ill~oknnn Cnrporation, Ltd. June 22, 1933. 416,526. 

COUAI:~, prodnrtin~~.-F. L. Bosqui and Rhokana Corporation, 
Ltd. Jilrle 23, 1951. 416,527. 

FERRO-COBALT, manufrrcture.-F. L. Bosqui and Rlluknnn C'or- 
poration, Ltd. June  22, 1933. 416,528. 

~)IslhPEmlNli SEEDS, agenl~ . - I~al l lber~Lis t  A,-G. ~'helnisc~le 
Fabriken RIK~ Ur. K. Memminger. .Ian. 8, 1934. 416,364, 

CBLLI:LOSI.: f r o n ~  lignoccllulosic ~nnterinls, ~~~anufactore.-H. 
Dreyfus. Marc11 7, l9:iR. 416,549. 

CAI:IION ulslll.l~IIloe and nlctllyl ~ICOIIOI fro111 ~( I I IPOLI I  ~ o l ~ t i o n s  
obtained in ill? pnrifiui~tilrn crl benrole wilh ~ n ~ t l ~ y l  ulcol~ad and 
caustic alkali, rrcovery.-Naliona Ilmzole Co., I.td., \\'. 11. Hof- 
fert and E. G. Hancr,ck. March 6, 1933. 416,404. 

CELLULOSE from ligno-cell~~losic materials, n~on~~fnct~~re.-11. 
Dreyfus. Narc11 7, 1933. 41G,58. 

Applications for Patents 
(September 6 to 12 inclusive). 

ReMovAI, OF PARAFFIN WAX from hpdr0carbons.-.I. y. .Trlhllson 
(I. G. Farbenindustrie). 25876. 

OIIGANIC HALOGEN COMPOIINDS, ~ n a n ~ ~ f a c t ~ ~ r e . - J .  1'. lJnl~nscm 
(I. G. Farhenindustrie). 25877. 

211Tnoarvor;s CONDXNSATION PRonuera, manufacture.-J. T 
Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). 25973. 

FImDltocAllBoN o11.s, ireatnent.-TI. Niclsen. 2.5668. 
ABSOR~ION oa DYESTUFFS, retarding.-Soc. of Chemical Indus- 

try in Basle. (Switzerland, Sept. 19, '33.) 26187. (S\vitzerland, 
Jnly 21.) 261%. 

(September 18 to 19 inclusive). 
EMUL~IPPING APPARATUS.-A. R. Bannister and F. S%. Day. 

%2R1 - .. . . 
~IMIILSIFYINO AI 'P~I :AT~I~~,  valve.--.\. R. Ilannister and P. R. 

Day. 1332. 
PHEXOL~LDBAYDE RESINS, prel)aration.-Beck, Roller and Co., 

J. Ehrmfeld, H. Honr4 and 0. IZei~~l~hold. (AUK. 26. '53.) 26964. 
ExPLosIves. manufacture.-C. nrlani nnd Dercite Cn.. Ltd. 

26446. 
QIJATRRNARY DERITATIVBR nf l~~~tr rocycl ic  c o ~ n p o ~ ~ n d r ,  11lanofnc- 

tnre.-A. Carpmael (I.  G. Farbenindustrie). 26693. 
HE8cetocscr.lr ~Oll'OllsDS, IIIBIII~IIC~II~C.-A. ('arp111a~I ( I .  G. 

Farbenindustrie). 26948. 
PRIMARY PIr(1SPRATES nf anlillo nrid esters, mnnufact1lre.-A. 

Cnrpmoel (Schering-Kahlbann~). 26832. 
Aao DrEsTrisFs. I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ I I ~ ~ . - S ) ~ ~ ~ I ~ P , C I I P  Hydrierrverke. (Ger- 

many, Sept. 13, '33.) 26360. 
TANNING S ~ ~ R S T A ~ ~ Y . ~ ,  manufncturc.-J. R. Geigy. (Gennany, 

Sevt. 16, '33.) 26510. 
2-nr~mr~-~fi~-s~1~11~ao~1i1raor.e,  ~~~annfncture.-TV. \V. Grnsea 

(I. G. Farhenindustrie). 26305. 
RLIIE PIGPERT (.OI.O~.IIS, n ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ f a c t ~ ~ r e . - I .  G. Farhenindu~tric.  

(Germany, Sept. 13. '33.) 36.10:. 
TelsIrlcr anlrnns. ~ n a ~ ~ o l i r r t ~ ~ r e . - - I .  G. Fn~l)enindustrie. (Grr- 

man\,. Sent. 16. '33 1 26429. 
Q ~ ~ T F . R ~ . ~ R Y  ~ 1 1 ~ . . 4 ~ 1 ~  SITIIOCBN COMPOIINDS, lnanIIfactu~~.-I. G. 

F a r b e n i n h ~ s t r i ~ .  iGerrnany. Sppt. 14, '33.) K34F6. (Gern~any, 
Dec. 21, '33.) 26467. 

N-SI~B~TITI.TIUN PRODUI.TS of alpba-an~ino-ant l~r~( l~~ino~~e.  niann- 
factme.-I. G. Farbmindurtrie. (Gprmany, Sept. 19. '33.) 1535. 

AQr~sOus SI1Sl~bh.SIONS, ~ l e h \ d m t ~ n ~ ~ . - I .  G. Fnrhrnindnstrie 
1Ger111anv. S e ~ t .  15. '33.) 26.5'39. 
' ~ - A C ~ ~ L A ~ ~ I ~ O - ~ - C H L O R I N T H R ~ ~ Q U ~ N O S E .  11lnllllfact~re.-I. G. 
Farbenindnslric. ( G c r ~ ~ l n y > .  Sr11t. 20. '53.) 24659. 

\Vr~~~~-ln-hol . r~rLE XLII DYESTI:FPS. I I I ~ I I L I ~ B P ~ I I I C . - ~ .  G. 1"nrl)en- 
industrip. (Grnoasy. Sepl. 16. '33.) 20074. 

.ST\DLB ALUMINII:I~ SALTS, l l lnn~fn~t l l re . -~ .  G. Pnrbmiodt~strie.  
(Germany, Sept. 16, '33.) 26675. 

\ V n b e - ~ ~ s o ~ u n ~ ~  rzo usEart~t'Is. ~nanofacture.-I. G. Enrhen- 
industrie. (Sept. 6, '3'3.) 26694. 

IXPERMEDIATBR, and l l~ei r  \.re in manufacture of dyeline paprrs. 
Trnnrriul Chennical 111dustt.irs. Lid.. 1'. T. Gale nnd .4. S13zton. 

?~.. .. . 
VAT D Y E S T I I ~ E R . - I ~ ~ ) ~ ~ . ~ R I  Cl~cmicnl Industries, Lid., I .  M. 

Eeilbmn and TV. E. Jones. 20801. 
3Ioaobao nrk.sT!is.i:s.-T~~~~~.~~ii~l ( ' I ~ ~ n ~ i c a l  Inrl~~stries.  1,ld.. and 

\V. G. Reid. 26976. 
COLOURING mnnans.-Imperial Cl~emical Industries, Ltd., R. 

Robinson, and J. \Vnlker. 26977. 
FI.AKE-RESISTA~T I\IATEIIIAI.S.-IIII~C~~&~ Chemicnl 111dostrirs. 

Lid. 269i8. 
Dccl ;c is~nc PETAL. ~~c.--Tlllpel~iaI Cl~rnlical I n d ~ ~ s t r i r s .  1,trl. 

26979. 
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From Week to Week 
A s ~ ~ x r ~ - . \ u o n - s ~ a r  ( n a r a m j  Gc~l.!~neLus, LTD., state t l ~ a t  

the order for the crushing, milling, and cyanide plant IIUS been 
placed with Frascr and Chslmers Enpi~~rer ing  Works. 

SIll ElraEsT 13I:sN will deliver tile first nf tlle nutulnll series 
of L~~ncheon Addrewen cut the National Liberal Club, hlndon, on 
October 17. T l ~ e  sllblevt of Itis altlirers will be "Is there a chance 
for liberty?" 

Cou~cll.1.olt JOSEPH \VATENS has bee11 nnanilnollsly invited a t  
a prlrate n~ertincr of Darlir~gton Town Council to accept the 
Mayoralty nt the ~%II for the I'ortllcolnin:: gear. Cm~ncillor Waters 
is a well-kntr\rn l ) a r l i ~ ~ g t o ~ ~  rllenlist. 

Ylc. JAAI~ :~  I%LACK, ~)rt,sitl<~nt of t l ~ e  ilo'ness CO-operative 
Swiety, llas Iteen appointed to a pus~lion a t  Orangemout11 Dock; 
\vl~ere ~t~&cllinct.y has been installed I,J. the Scottish Co.operative 
Wholesale Snriely Swap Works for (11e extraction of fat for the 
llkanufacture of soap. 

THE PHAI:AIACEUTIO.II. ,SOCIETY OF GREAT I<ILITAIN vi l l  formally 
open the !):lrd session of their scl~ool, and present the Handbury 
hlrdal, dil,lrm,au and prizes on Ovtol>cr 3, at 3 p.m. The inaugural 
seriairrnal a,l<lrrsi will Ile given by L'rofcssnr (+purge I$argcr, D.Sc.. 
IC.H.S., prufrssnr of elie~nistry in relat~c~n to medicine, University 
of Edinl>urgl~, 

A DEMOKXTI<AI1OE OF 'TIiB FOAM-\lAlilKU UIIANPHPIPE, a ne\T 
l'vrene appliance for dealing willl oil and petrol fires, took place 
at I%reetfnrd, Jliddlesex, on Srptetnbc.r I!). ICigl~t of these branch- 
111lits e s ~ ~  he ~ ~ s e t l  on a single fire ~ I I I I I I I  and will prodnce over 5,MNI 
gallons of foaln per minute. T \ m  of t,l~e I'yrene li~nm-~naliing branc11- 
pipes were srpn III  action against, a 30 feet tanlr of blazing oil and 
petrol. 

i\ BE\\ 1 : r s I ~ ~  IS A S T I C ~ I ~ A I G I I  01 sllarrs in the Sntional Coke 
and Oil Co.. usl~irl~ is ~vorking a low temperature carbonisation 
process, U I I ~  already operating a two-retort plant at Cannock. I t  
is expected t l ~ i ~ t  the issue will ronsist 111 5s. nrdinary shares and D 
per cent. L'1 preleret~<,e sllarea. lhotl~ nt par. Constr~~ction is being 
p1at111ed for retnrt plants a t  Traflonl I'nrk, Mnnchester, Cardiff, 
ldrilll and (:lasgow, Tile r l ~ a i r ~ r ~ a t ~  of the hoard is Mr. \V. B. 
IIitfonl. 

~tiTEnnATlosdr. CoeouHTloa, LTn. (Grinding, Screening and 
Filtering Divisinn), report recent rlrders for 4 ft. by 5 ft. 2 and 
3 airiace, type 39 1Iu111n1er electric screens, to convert existing 
H u ~ n n ~ r r  e q ~ ~ i p l ~ ~ e n t  to rIn111,lo s ~ ~ r f n e r  and triple surface opera- 
tion; and a 4 it .  by 5 f't. 3 s~~rfac t , .  type 31, IIunlmer electric 
screen for scrvrning granulated bllms. Among recent orders from 
nbrond they rcport a I\'<,. i 0  R ~ ) - I I I O I I I ~  I ~ n p a x  pulveriser to grind 
dry IVankie conl for firing re\,erl~t.rntory furnaces. T l ~ i s  is addi- 
t~nnnl equip~n-nt to tltr No. 80 Raymond Impax p~~lver isers  re- 
cently or~lered. Furtiler rr1rnt.t ~ , r t ~ b r s  include ten 4 ft .  by 8 ft., 
typz 400. f l u ~ n ~ e e r  elrctric screens for conl screening two 18 in: 
dia. Andrewn classifiers for treating gold sulphide o;e, which is 
;u repeat or~lc~. ,  and Ro-Tap testing airve.shnkers for testing work. 

THF IVIANCIIESTEII COLI.ECE OF TBCIIKO~.OIII IIUS i s n ~ ~ e d  its 
annual pmspe~.tas (JOO panes), r\~I,irh  contain^ details of a new 
higher course in the departE~ent of applied rhemistry. This conrse 
is descrit~ed as "Che~nical Engineering," and, in addition to the 
ordioary staff ill applied c l te tn~~try ,  a r1)ecial let.tnrer in this branch 
will take rl~argc of sn~.l\ ,,lasses as tl~ose in the design of cl~emical 
plant and III thc rnecl~ani<~al properties of H~~ids. The students of 
this collrse will be reql~irerl to take sncll subjects as German and 
in,lustrial ndn~inistration as well as the more technical classes. 
The design of chemical plant, on rvhirh Mr. William Cowen will 
lertorc, inrl~~rles the stndv of the Ilasiv unit proresaes of the cheml- 
cal induntries and the &ect of llle nmtrolllng ph~sics l  1an.s on 
the design ot plant. 

AT THE SIXTH ANsIIAL GENERAL NEETINO of Acetex Safety Glass, 
1,trl.. l~e ld  ia London on \Ve(ln~sila.y, a resolution providiag for 
the soluntary liq~~idatinn of l l ~ e  uoulpany rvas approved. Lient.. 
Col. J o l ~ n  \Villinms, the chairman, snid that a t  the last anr~nal 
general n~reling the elrrtinn of the I,resent board was confirmed 
by the s l ~ a r r l ~ ~ r l d e r ,  and the new lloard rvere entrusted wit11 the 
conaicl~ratinn OF tllr recommendations in Sir n ~ s i l  Meyhew's re- 
port, vir., to n l ~ b ~ ~ ~ i l  a case to cot~nsel to advise on matters arising 
nut nf the pro~notion tmd flotation of t l ~ r  colnpanv, and to examine 

'THE LOCAL OA8WOltKs a t  Harnelin ( G ~ r ~ n a n y )  is installing 
apparatus, the first of its kind in the \vorld, to malie gas harmless 
tor homan beings. 

THE XONTL:CATINI COMPIRY is r a i ~ i u g  its capital f r o n ~  500 to 
GOO l~lillion lire. One million fully-paid shares wlll 11e issued and 
dislr~bl~ted free in the proportion of one new 8llare tor every five 
held. 

'THE DBATII O(;CUI:IIED or, Scpte~uber 23, after an i l l ~ ~ e s s  of a 
11l11nt11's doration of Mr. Philip S. Wond, senior partner of Wood 
and k'airaeather, of Newcastle-on.Tyne. Mr. V'oad. wl~o resitled 
at Ravenscn~ft,  M'estoe, South Shields, was in his Hlst gear, and 
11ad becn connected with the business for the pant lie years. 

I'I:OFI:SSOI: JOI~N ALBSAXDBR 1\IILROT, 1~110 since 1924 l ~ n d  been 
~nofer;nor of bio.chemistry in Queen's University, died on September 
10. A native of I<irkcowan, Wigtorvnshire, he m s  educated a t  
Edinburgh University. He was the author with hi5 I~rother, Pro- 
fessor T. H. Milroy, of a text-book of "Practical I'h~aiological 
Chemistry." 

'I'HI? BIcLTlsH RED CROSS SOCIETY has issued a ~nanoal  on 
first-a~d in defence wainst chemiral warfare. I t  supplies in s~rnple 
form the main facts ?n mnnection wit11 rhemical warfare, describes 
the agents used in such ~varfare, and the first-aid treatment appro- 
priate to each, and glves an acrollnt of defensive measures for the 
protection or the public. 

A CoNr.inENT1al. MEMOI:.\IDUM rnntaining hints for conlmer 
eial visitors to and information regarding ~r~etltods of trading 111 the 
R~. i t i~ l l  \Vest Indies 11as been 'issued bv Ille I)eparto~cnl of Over- 
seas Trade tu firrns whose names are entered on its special register. 
Ilnited Bingdntn firms des i ro~~s  of obtaining a ropy of t l~ is  memaran- 
d u ~ n  sl~ollld applv to the Department of Overseas Trade, 35 Old 
Q~leen Street, London, S.W.1. Reference number C.Y.4348 shonld 
Le qnoted. 

'PIIE IMPOIIT DUTIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE 11as received an 
applica1i111~ fnr the ren~oval from the free list of powdered, 
c r ~ ~ s l ~ e d ,  or ground wlphur, flowers of sulphur, collodal o r  paste 
s ~ t l p l ~ u r  and sulp l~ur  in roll, stick, cone or similar moulded form. 
Itepresentations should be addressed in writing to the Secretary, 
In~por t  Duties Advisory Committee, Caxton IIouse (West Block), 
l'nthill Street, Wesl~ninster, London, S.W.1, not later than 
October 20. 

THE CAXADIAX DEPARTMENT OF MINES, a t  Otta\vu, has issued a 
fourth edition of their handl~ook entitled "The Mineral Industries 
of Canada." This llandbook presents in popular form a hrief slcetch 
of the more important economic minerals so far discorered in 
Canada, and of the mining and metallnrgical industries fonnded 
thereon. Applications from mining and financial houses, public 
libraries and others interested in Canadian mining matters, shonld 
be adrlressed to The Secretary, Office of the High Cr>mmissioner, 
Canada House, Trafalgar Sqoare, London, S.W.1. 

.4T A COBFBllKSCE O I  SALT MAlvUFACTllREQS lleld ill Boalbay, i t  
was unnninloosly re.-olved to form a Salt Marketing Roard with a 
control committee in Calclltta, lroth of whicli will begin to funrtion 
from October. The object of the hoard is to regolate ilnports and 
prices as laid down by the legislature and the board lias been 
generally on the lines of the Tariff Board recommenrlations, and 
its men~bers include all the members at present snpplyina salt to 
Benpal. I t  has been definitely agreed that its activitiesmshall be 
strirtlv within the Protection Act, and provision has been made 
for t l~k  promotion of the Indian industry, especially in Rengal. 

Latest Oil Prices 
.ONUoa. Sepi. %.-LIB SEE^ OIL was firnl. Spott, £20 5s. (small 

quanlities XIS. extra) ; I\'nv.-Dec., f 19 2s. 6d. : Jan.-April, 
£19 i s .  6d.; Mag-Aug., &I9 12s. Gd., naked. Sosr  REAR OIL 
u s  steadier. Orieutal (bulk), Sept.-Oct. shipment, £14 15s. 
~ C T  ton. RAPE OIL was quiet. Crnde extractrd, £27; tech- 
~ l ic i l ,  refined, £% 10s. naked, ex wharf. COTTON OIL was 
quiet. Rgyptian crude, 813; refined common edible. £ 16 10s.; 
md deodnrised, £18, naked, ex mill (small lots 30s. extra). 
~'IIRPRNTINE w&s strady. A~nerican spot, 41s. per clvt. 

as to the advisability ol carrying nn t h e  business or otherwise. I [ u ~ ~ - L r ~ s s s n  Orr,, spot, quoted £19 10s. per tnn; Sept., £19 
'I'11f3 boanl's rxa~nil~ntion 11ad ~ ~ s t n l ~ l i s l ~ ~ ~ r l  that the orosnect of 2s. 6d.: 0ct.-Drc.. £19 5s.: Jan.-Aoril. £19 'is. Gd.: Mav- 

A 

carrying 01, the In~iinrss wi l i~  %n)- llel~efit to the sl~areholders was .4ug., k19 12s. 6d:, naked. ' C O I T O ~  on. ~ g ~ ~ ~ t i a n , : c r n d ' k ,  , 

so rel11111r that they 11nd n~luctnntl? rnnlr to the cnnclusion that spot, £13 15s.; edible, refined, spot, £15 10s.; technical, spot, 
they wnold l l d  bc justified in r t . c t , ~ ~ ~ n ~ r n d i n g  that the business be $1: 10s.; deodorised, £17 10s., nalied. PALM KERNEL OIL, 
mntirlut~cl. Nrgotiati~~ns hurl LIPPII  opened nit11 two other safetv crnde, f .~n .q . ,  spot, £15 10s. GRO~INDNOT OIL, extracted, 
 lass c n ~ n p u ~ ~ i r s  nil11 a virw to a ~ ~ i n l y a ~ ~ l a t i n ~ ~ ,  11ut no satisfactoh spot, £21 10s.; deodorised, £25 10s. RAPE OIL, extracted, 
arrangenlent c*n~ld Ilc rracl~ed, ant1 Ill? d i r ~ c t o r s  had eventually spot,, £26; relined. 827 10s. S o n  O I ~ ,  extrncted, spot, 
romp tn t l ~ r  ~~ni~llilnolls vivlr- that tllr nnly proper course to adopt C16 10s.; droiorised, £19 10s. per ton. Con OIL (indnstrial), 
lvas to wind I I ~  Llle rnalpany. l l ~  anticipated that, under the 35s. per crrl. CASTQR OIL, pharmaceutical, 36s.; first, 31s.; 
l iquirlati~~n, l l ~ r r  rvould Iru 11:mrling hack to the sharel~oldrrs second, 28% prr  crrt. TURPENTILE, American, spnt. 43s. per 
apprr~rinintr.l)- £30,000. ::rvL. 
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Books Received 
The Electronic.Theory of Chemistry.-By R. B. Hunter. London: 

Edn.ard A A O I ~  L Co. l'p. 125. 8s. Gd. 
Nitrocellulose Ester Lacquers.-By Dr. Fritz Zimmer, trans. by 

H. K. Cameron. Lpndon: Cliapman k Hall. 1'p. 246. 18s. 
Classification UniVerselle Systematiquo et Coordonnee des Con- 

naissances Humaines. liy Maurice l'hnsis. I'sris: Lihrair~e 
Anirilre Lrgraod. l'p. 143. 10 f1.s. 

Directory for tbe British Glass Industry, 1934. Slleffirld. Society 
of Glass Technology. I'p. 410. l a .  

Journal of the British Wood Preserving Association. Vol. IV. 
L o n d o ~ ~ :  Hritish Wood Prsserving Association. l'p. 135. 7s. Gd. 

A Laboratory Manual of Inorganic Chemistry. I3y John 13. Elirley. 
London: Chapman & Hall, Ltd. Pp. 204. 12s. Od. 

Lubricating Oil Tests and their Significance. By J. E .  Southeombe. 
London: @enn Lubricanls, Ltd. l'p. 85. 2s. Gd. 

Official Publications 
Final Report on the Fourth Census of Production (1930). Part 111. 

London: H.M. Stationery Ofice. I'p. 520. 8s. 

New Companies Registered 
Barking Zinc Oxide Ltd.-Registered September 25. Nominal 

capital f10000. To a&lure the ~~n<lerlahing of Wharf Properties, 
Ltd., and <o carry on the Ihuslness of mansfartllrors, exporters and 
ltriporters of and dealers In pigments, lake,, dyes, colonrs, wal- 
tar, gas-tar, pr~nlects derived of capable of being derived from coal, 
shale, schist or any carl~onaeeoua or mineral nlaterials, chemicals, 
minerals, ores, drugs, iohs, stains, pnints, ae~ds, oxide of zinc, 
etc. A subscriber: Alan G. Maby, 5 Thavie~ Inn, E.C.1. 

Bingham, Baker & Co., Ltd., 31 Victoria Street, S.W.l.-Regin- 
tereil Septem1,er 22. Nominal capital f1.000 in $1 shares. To 
n~an~~fac ture ,  purchase and nell industrial gases, carbide of ralcium. 
refrigerating plants, machioery and materials, welding plants, 
apparatus and tnaterials, etr. 1)irectors: Charlea H. I<ingham, 
Amhrose P. Baker. 

Middlemass and Co., Ltd.-Registered September 12. Nominal 
capilal, 6500. Manufacturing chemmta, manofacturers of and 
dealers in glues, gelatines, sizes, gums, dertrines, starches, dis- 
tempers and adhesive products and sllbstance~ of all kinds, chemicsls 
and chemical intermediates, salts, acids, gases, disinfectants, in- 
secticides, etc. Directors: Thomas J. Bmoksbanlz, Trefula, St. Da?., 
T r a r ~ :  Alphonso T. A. I). Middlemass. 

Forthcoming Events 
Oct. 1.-Inqtitntion of the Rllbber Industry (Preston and District 

Scrtioni. "Ha5 Oilemistry or Rttginecnng conlri1,uted mod 
In thp development a1 l{llbher?" S. A. Brazier. Victoria and 
Station Hotel, I'reston. 

Oct. 1.-Sncretv of Chemical Industry (London Seclion). "Vege- 
table Parchment and Wrapping Materials for Food." 1)r. 
W. L .  Davies and J. Strachan. 8 p.m. Bnrlington Hni~se, 
Imndon, TV.1. 

Oct. 8.-Inslitutir~i~ <,I the Rnbher Indaatry (West of England 
Seetion). "The Rubller Ind~~stry-Its Political and Economic 
I'rol~lems." P. I!'. Hinde. Town Hall, Trn\rlrritl~r. 

New Chemical. Trade Marks 
Compiled from official sources by Gee and Co. patent and 

trade mark agents, Stnpk Ilnuse, 51 and 62 ~ h k n c e r y  Lane, 
London, W.C.2. 

Opposition to the rrgislr;btinn of tllr follor\iog lrnde marlis can 
be lodged up to Orlober I!), 1!1:11. 

Uniex. 652,GRl. C l a ~ s  1. Clhcmirsl st~l~\lnnees ~lscd in manu- 
faclures, photography, or ~ l ~ i l a s o p l ~ ~ ~ ~ s l  resr;<reh nad anti-vorro- 
sives. Unlon Glue & Gelstme (lo., Lld., C~.allslry Works, (iarrrtt 
Street, Golden Lane, 1 u u d ~ ~ 1 1 .  R.C.1. July 11, 1931. 

Solaval. 548,008. Clam I. Chemical s t t l~s la~~ces  for use as in- 
gredicnta in textile pt.inting c ~ ~ r ~ p o ~ i l i c ~ ~ ~ s .  British Dycstnffs Cur. 
poration, Ltd., Tlt~prrial Cllcu,ical House, hfillhnnk, London, 
S.IV.1. Ja~tuary 23. 1!l:14. 

Nitrosin. 582,070. ('lass 1.  (:l~emiral st~l,slan<'rs used in mii1111- 
faclores, photngraplly, or philoaopl~ir.;~l rpsran.lt, and antl.cu1.r~- 
sivrs. 111.111~11 I)~<.sIII(Is ( '~) r~)or i~ t inr~ ,  Ltrl., I~nperial Clirn~ical 
House, l\liIlbaaL, Lon(l*m, S.W.1. J I I I I ~  20, 1!1:11. 

Company News 
International Paint and Compositions Co., Ltd.-Thr din,ctors 

h a w  ~l~*cIarecl the IISII~II ~ u l r r ~ ~ u  ~ l i v ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ , ~ ~ ~  :I prr c<v,t, ot! 110th 
the pref,.l.enc.e ancl thr onlinal.y sllares. 

Lafarge Alnminous Cement CO.-TIN. ;~c.roonls fur the gcar cndud 
Manll :)I, l!I:!.I, ahon a lln,lit of L'17,:IR.I. Tho directors recolll- 
mend that fr1,1r1 Illis Illere Ile nppn,pr~atecl .PI15 lo !!rile off Ins8 
on sale of wt.lain lrrol~rrld proprrty. ;and lllsl tile Iralanre of 
f'lF.968 be rar~.irll fr,rw;lrd i t )  retlucliat, 01 tile delb~t I,nlance C)II 

profit and loss to f606. 

Lovering China Clays.-Tlle rrport for lhe ,car to Marrh 31, 
10:11. sl~usr;  a pnlfit of 65.lUR. nC;unsI CX,515 i ~ ;  IIlr prsviolla year. 
Afler applying tll,t;:lR for ~ l r l , r ! ~ l ~ t n ~  in ler~s l  and 62.liG2 for allo- 
cation to a~nking I I I ~ , ~  for redc~~lplion nf d r l , ~ n t ~ ~ r e a ,  the total loss 
for the year zr~lonots to C12.:112, nlnliin:. with tl\e drhit. balanre 
brougllt forward, a tntal dc.b,t of .P4l.I118. It is proposed to malie 
a rlistnbution of tile past year's prnlils to rlrllenll~rr-llolders under 
the Lerills of the a;!pple~nmtal Lrust rlerrl in the form of an 
interest paylnellt of 2 llrr cent. on tl~.lrrl,er 2. 

Indestructible Paint Go.-The <directors state that, based upon the 
wl~ole of the comp;tn!'s rrslllts lor 11," first 'six montl~s nnd pre- 
litninarv fimures for 111c rrmnining period la  date, tllry feel justi- 
fied in 'incFeasin: tilt, 11a1,i~l nrdi~li~ry interiln from 5 per C C I I ~ .  to 
6 ;  per cenl., \vl~ich mill I,? paid, less tax, on Octobcr 8. I t  is 
further staled that prufitfi sllow II srltisfautorg increns? ovrr tllosr 
for the coneal,onding prriod nf last .your. F o r r i p  ~ ~ ~ h s i d i a r i e s ,  
under cmtliiions ~,rmaili!~g, opcratrrl sntislirctovilv. in France 
Illpre 11as hcwl no iml,rn,e~t~r~lt  in tlw hllilding ind~;stry. Iput in 
Gerlll~ny salrs have considernbly inc~r:~scd. and this sllbsidiar~ 
has s l ~ n a ~ ~  n profit for the lira1 Ilnlf-yl2sr. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
TIw fcrllo\\ing Iradr inquiries arc 811d1.act(vI II.O!II llle ' I  Board 

of '1'1.ade , lo~~rnal." N;~~nel;  and addr~ssrs I I I ~ ~  1 , ~  ol~lainr,rl frnlt~ 

act. 3.-soCirty of ~ , ~ l ~ l i ~  ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ t ~ ,  8 ~ ~ ~ l i ~ , ~ t ~ ~  H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  IIte Ilel~artmelll of  Orcrsras Trade (nrrelolr~t~e~il,  and I~itrll igmcr),  
I'ircadilly. Loadon. 35 01c1 011een Street, I ,C)I I~OI , ,  S.\V.l (C!IIO~C r~frrcnre I I I I ~ ~ ~ I C I . ) .  

OCt. 3-13.-Institlltc of Patenices. Tenth International Esl~il,ifian British India.-The I1t.itisl1 T~.;ldt. ('atrrntissioncr a t  Culoltt ;~ 
of I~~vmfions .  Central Hall, TVestmil~ster, London. rel~cwls lhal lhe Inllian store.; I)r,lrs~.lt,,rt~l 1s i.alIing f~ tc.n<l~rs 

Oct. I.-Jllcllanrl nIetallllrgiral Socielirs. "Rosrarr]l as Regards rder No. kI-lli15). 1 0  I I C  pr~sct~ted in XC\Y l)rl l~i I ?  Ortul>?r %I, 

tile I~.,,,, an,l steel ~ ~ , ~ ~ , ~ t ~ ~ , ~ ~  w\.. 13. ~ ~ t f i ~ l d .  7 J ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  .%l,  far t,llc sopply 01 paint ;and dry pig!>~c%nl.; rrqnir~11 for f l t ~  
\yalr ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ i ~ i  l,,stitl,{e, ~ ~ . ~ ~ t  ('llarles ~ i ~ . , , , i ~ ~ l , ~ , ~ ,  period '\lun.ll I ,  I!)%, In l'el,r!lar? 2!1, I!l:ili. ( l k f .  1I.Y. 7891.) 

Oct. 5.-Inptitntinn nf Clte~niral Ilngi~i~ers.  "C~.iixhin: and 
Grinding." W. F. Carey. "Crndling and Orinrl~ng Appli. 
snrec." P ~ . n f e ~ ~ o r  H. \Ir. Holman. G p.m. Borlingtan H ~ I I E ~ .  
l'irr.ad>ll,v. Lcnldan. 

Oct. 5.-\Vrs1 Cn~>~berlnnil Snciely of Chenlistfi and Rnginrrrs. 
"Lwal Indsslrial History." I). R. I\'ntll~eorth. 7 p.m. 
Wot.liingtnn. 

Oct. S.-h~~det~suninn Chrnliial Society. "Safety in lllr Cllelnical 
I t t~ l~~s t r r . "  .l. I'ratt. 3 p.111. Rnyal Techmcal College, 

Canada.-A firm of , , I I ~ I I I P ~ I . Y  :,I I l ~ n l ~ ~ c : ~ l  d ~ s i r r s  lo ~ ~ n d v r t i ~ k e  
the represpntstimm uf I'ntled I ~ I I I ~ ~ I I I I I  I ~ ~ ~ I I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ P I ' S  of (.r]i~ipt~letlt 
nnil S I I ~ ~ / \ C , S  1111. p~tlll ia~lcl paprr fiwtnrirs ixnd ntlie~. i~~til~utrirl  and 
11cfiti11: p l u ~ l s ,  OII n I):lsi< c q x ~  lo ~wgnli;~linn, I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I N ~ ! ~ ~  the 
I)<nl~iuior~. ( l i d ,  So. 267.) 

Denmark.-A firm of :agrwts r s l ~ l ~ l i s l ~ r d  al Col~rnl~agrn sih11e.; 
to nl,t;~ltl thn relara~~nl:~lir~n of ITnited liingrlnln alrpplier~ of ranr 
nlaterints and used in cr,nnrctinn will, llw nil, r.l~cn~iral, si~gilr, 
alcnllol, testilr nnd ~nr tn l  in<lltstrirr. (Ref. ho. 279.) 

(:Insgo\\. Norway.-An agrnl rstal,lisl~cd a t  Oslo n.ishrr to oht.ziu tlw 
Cct. 5.-Sonrt? nf Chen~iral 1ndost1.y (Glasgow Sectton), Insti. rrl~cwntation. on n r o t ~ t r ~ l i s s i ~ ~ ~  I)aii~s. of 111liI~d Tiingdorn mallll. 

tute of Chemiatrv (Glasgow Sectiou), Chemical soriety. l a T l ~ ~  I ~ ( , ~ I I T P I . S  of rhe~nicnl~  used III a ~ m d  polp and paprr.making indns- 
Chpsllat and Iiaiiollal Defence." J. Pratl. 7.30 p.m. Royal fries, ~nrluding alnm precipilated ~ ~ I I ~ I I ~ ,  rnsit~. salt. rake, sulpl~ate 
Tecl1111ral Coll~gr. Glasgon. of irnn, sull~lmr, taitnric acid, toluol. (Ref. So. 283.) 
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